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ABSTRACT: 

This paper purposes to answer some questions pertaining to perceptions of Métis 

identity (individual and collective, subjective and objective) as the Canadian public's 

conceptualizations of the Métis have been changed during the 80s and 90s by the works of 

Canadians historians and by popular media. These changes have ken  stimulated by the politics 

of Métis participation in: 

+ The Consti furion Act, 1982; 
+ The First Minisrers' Conferences [FM 'Cs/, 1983- 1987; 
+ The Charlottetown Accord, 1992 

Questions asked are (1) who are the modem-day Métis; (2) how do the Métis define 

themselves, conceptually and legaily; (3) how &es the Canadian public, in general, define the 

Métis? 

The results of the Lethbridge A r a  Metis Survty (Chapter Three) are valid for the local 

area but it is possible that they may be generalized. 
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'We are govemed not by annies and police but by ideas." 

Mona Caird, 18% 

INTRODUCTION 

The Canadian public's conceptualizations of the Métis have been changed 

during the 80s and 90s by the works of Canadian historians and by popular media. 

These changes have been stimulated by the politics of Métis participaiion in: 

The Constitution Act, 1982; 
The First Ministers' CoMerences [FM'Cs], 1983-1 987 
The Charloîtetown Accord, 1992 

In the world of perceived reality the Métis represent very much a work in 

progress. As a people they occupy a cultural space and histokl  fluidity of 

immense complexity and conb.adictions, both emotionally and intellechiiilly, in the 

min& of Canadians. Depending on circumstances, and how their world has been 

articuiated by non-Native persans, they have been viewed as either an "ifidolent 

race possessing a sub-normal meatality" (Ewing Commission I939), or as a 

resilient and resourccfd Indigenous People capable of sUnnving altemi but largely 

intact. The mith must surely lie between these polar-opposite images, but where? 

(Why, indeed, is the spectm deW in these terms?) Within a p s t  ofmurky 

interpretations it is difncult to recoastnict a people's public image or seif'age. 

Today¶ many of the bdmental injustices of Imperia1 d e  in Canada are being 

critically examined with tangiile namincations for the Métis, but withh that 
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equation how does a contemporary Canadian or Métis person define a Métis own 

horizons of perceiveci identity? The Métis, as an aboiginal peaples, know in theif 

hearts who they are, but a quanîitative-orientated society, such as present-day 

Canada, has great difficuity in defïning qualitative, subjective and collective, 

concepts. 

These attitudes of concem for measurement as opposai to merit are now 

proving problematic, especially in the two decades since "existing abonginai and 

treaty rights" were entrenched in the Constitutional Act, 1982. The ''flipflopping" 

of the Government on the question of entrenchment of aboriginal n'gh galvanized 

the scattered Métis into a largely united political front which was &termi& not 

to be ignored during the repatriation process. Such activity has led to a new 

"questioning" of identity and public awareness of the Métis among Canadians. 

Questions of Métis identity, in tum, filter down to the public at large and affect the 

conceptualization of specific events with regard to the Métis, and are capable of 

having a phenomenal effect on the public's perception of, and response to, Metis 

ConCernS. 

h this paper, 1 intend to explore how policy makers, historiam, joumaîists, 

and the public-at-large have changed since 1982 with respect to (1) who are the 

modem-day Métis; (2) how do the Métis deflne themselves, concepnially and 

legdly; (3) how does the Canadian public, in general, define the Métis? 

It should be noted that the data used in this reseatch is v q  heaviiy f o c d  

on Alberta and British Columbia, and may or may not be represeatrrtve of ai l  



Métis. in many parts of Eastern Canada, for example, Metisness barely exists as a 

concept, or has very recent cutrency, and Métis activism reads very differently 

from îhat of Western a post-modemkm diswuse to current thinking 

there is a tendency to "reification," where tenus like m&is/Mehehs are coineci for 

convenience and considered as concrete. However, the saidy of Lethbridge area 

Métis does raise q d o m  about what is the Mdtis workdview, and while the 

resulîs are valid for îhis region they may also be applicable to a more general area 

I shouid like to state that I am not challenging the sincerity or legitimacy of 

Métis identities but, for the purposes of this paper, I am questionhg whether the 

M&'s are one large group or many different types ofgroups joined by a common 

consciousness while divided by complexities and conîradictions. 

Thrwght the text 1 intend to follow certain niles ofdefinitions, and use 

ternis pertaining to Métis, as set out by Jacqueline Peterson and Jennifer S.H. 

* .  
Brown in The New P m :  B u  Beco* Megsin North a On 

occasion, wbere necessary for darification, 1 will try to elucidate whether the terni 

used is ordinarily explained as selfiidentined, or organheâ, or e x t d l y  identified 

(which, in m e  cases, can be the same or different). 

I hope üiat my research will heip clariij~ 

1. What positive or negaîhe effm are king wrought by Canadian 

historims on the Métis' s t o ~ ~ ,  and theu place in Canadian history? 

2. Who do the Métis feet they are, affêcted as they must be by public 
opinion and percepti*om? 



NOTE: Since the original lndim Act 1876, the leml definition of an Indian bas 
been coatinually revised, in short, "Indiaa" refers to a person wûo, pursuant to the 
Indian Act, is registered as an lndian or is entitled to be registered as an M a n  
(Frideres 1998,SS). 

For the purposes of this paper the use of "indian" is to dwote legal definitions 
ody. 

Also, for the purposes of this paper, ''Native" is used to denote a person of a First 
Nation while "Aboriginal" is used to denote persons either of a First Nation or 
Métis Nation (people of mixed Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal ancestry). Section 
35 of the Constitution Act, 1982 i d e n ~ e s  Metis as one of three Aboriginal 
peoples in Canada (indian, Inuit and Métis), but the tenn itself is not defined. 

The term 'Indian" includes lega. or status Indians and non-status Tndians, 

"Country-born" are recognized as those individuals of Aboriginal and English fiir- 
trader ancestry; the term is not usually used today. 

"métis" written in lower-case and accented with an acute "6" is generally accepted 
to represent those individuals of mixed Aboriginal and French fur-trader ancestry 
and is usually used by descendants of the Red River métis. 

ccmetis" is generally used by those ùidividuals who self-idenîifj'. 

'Metis" with a capitalized "M" and no accent on the "e" is generally acceped to 
denote al1 individuals of mixed Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal ancestry as 
recognized by the Cort~tiricrion Act, 1982, and is also seen to embrace al1 those 
who self-iden* as Metis. 

Various Metis associat ions/or~ous may choose to use either tenn acwrding 
to their preferences and traditions but, in general, a capitalized W is used while 
the acute accent on the "e" is ignored. 

1 have chosen, as a maiter of courtesy, to refet to individuals of mixed Aboriginal 
and non-Aboriginal aacesûy as "Métis;" a not uncornmon usage of the term in 
modem times. 



CHAPTERONE 

THE INTERPLAY OF MISCONCEPTIONS AND STRUGGLES FOR 

SELF-IDEN'ITrY 

Our f h t  hpression of anything cornes, in my opinion, more h m  its 

colour thaa h m  its shape. The colour of something is probably not a very 

important fwnire of it but we have been taught to react to colours. In a sirnilar 

way, if we choose to think only of the "colour" of the Métis place in Canadian 

history, it is easy to understand why we are faihg to see its "shape." And by 

failing to see îheir "shape," are we failing to see the Métis as the punctuation of 

the Canadian psyche? 

For the Métis of Canada the continuing impact of British Imperia1 

colonization has haà a consistently of purpose: a concerteci, deliaetate and long- 

tem~ assault on Metis values. Nowhere has the effect been felt more strongly than 

in the spheres of public and private perception of what most c'bec0mes~7 a Métis. 

The perception that the Métis of Canada appeared overnight as a consequence of 

the Riel ?ebe1lion1' is merely a figment. Ia tnith, it would be impossible to 

pinpoint a specific moment or event of e!hnogenesis. People of mixed heritage had 

exisîed in what is now Canada h m  at least the mid-1600s. The birth of the MMs 

came about as a mult of graduai human interaction between fûr-traders and 

Native women, Ironicaliy, Métis emerged out of that contact between the races 

which the Hudson's Bay Company had striven so har4 and for so long, to prevent. 

Ethnocentrcaiiy Western measurements of social reality' in general, 



employ concepts of private land ownership and national sovereignty which, in 

turn, imply the existence of exact (physical) borders and that of precise (personal) 

identifications. The Métis dilemma has always been one of concept versus 

concrete experience. 

The Métis appear to operate in the realms of mystery because how they are 

defined as a people or group is generally unclear and usually dependent on a given 

situation, time and place. Their statu is not tùlly endorseci by either the dominant 

society or by First Nations, but there can be no doubt that they have rom in both 

populations.. They represent a "merger of nations, a people born of an 

intercontinental union-bom to be what they perceive as the founding members of 

a new nation" (Friesen 1996, x). 

One of the most powerfid forces in keeping prejuâices alive is 

language+words and how they are used. Words "shape" thought and thought 

shapes action. Words can be used in propaganda and to spread opinions or beliefs. 

Words can intimidate or fiighten, orbe violent in themselves. More than anything 

else, word reinforce stemtypes and perpeniate racism. The government of Canada 

has long discrimi~mted against the various Native groups and by extension against 

their close relatives, the Métis. Meu's are excluded by "Section 91 (subsection 24) 

of the British North America (BNA) Act [which] assignai to the f e d d  

government responsibïlity for 'indians and lands teserveci for indians.'" (Francis et 

al 2000,l). The use of words in numbered treatie~-~'Indian" not "Abriginai"- 

actually caused the Métis to be ignored mther tban acknowledged and to slip to a 



lower class statu5 than Indian; again victims of acts of omission and negiect. 

According to Frideres (1998.37) "[ais late as 1969, the Indian Claims 

Commissioner. ..argueci for the Aboriginal rights of Métis, ... [as] various actions of 

the federal govemment such as script allocation in western Canada and the 

Adhesions to Tmty No. 3 have granted special status to the Métis, both morally 

and legaily." And so the c'coloui' of the place of the Metis in Canadian history 

continues to dominate the "shape." 

History is particularly minerable to a basic bias that exists in al1 

experiences, and it is that the victors writc history. In the words of the psychiatrist 

Car1 Jung, the embryonic Mdtis ' k r e  a question mark to the rest ofthe world " 

and because they were prevented fiom communicating their own answer, they 

bave been dependent on the world's answer (Redbird 1980,6). The celebrated 

Canadian historian, Donald Creighton, who depicted Louis Riel as a national 

nuisance and denound the claims of the Métis as dubious as besî, bas remarked 

about truth that "[ut ought to go without saying, of course, that the historian's 

truth is only @al ûuth: r d  truth is laid up in the mind of God" (Fn'esen 1996, 

ml. 

The Métis of Canada have always been expected to fit into the changing 

wotld order as best they can M e  &sting in conditions of imposed internai exde. 

They have been prisoners of conditions beyond their wnûol, and of everchanghg 

external concepnializations or "hunesn. Frames can be imderstood as those 



persistent "tterns of interpretation, presentation, emphasis, and exclusion by 

which symbol-makers mutinely organize discourse" (Gitlin 1980,7). The selection 

of an "angle" or "storyline" which transforms an occurrence into a "fact" is a 

frame. Frames put things in context, but they may lack "objectivity," 

communicating particular and political assumptions about causal relationships. 

One might argue that there is no objective reality but rather that al1 reality is 

constnicted. For example, when the Secretary of State of Canada published a 

series of books, in the 1980s, relating to the diversity of cultures in C a d s  

human kaleidoscope, the Métis were ignored. Ergo, do the Métis of Canada (as 

recognized by the Constitution Act, 1982), truly exist as a nation, cultural group or 

political entily? 

Modem histon'ans such as Flanagan and Sprague, focus on the question of 

whether or not a Métis ethnogenesis occuned, and whether there was a viable and 

visible Métis entity, at the Red River and Assinibine basins in the mid-1800s. 

Flanagan (1979,7) argues that since the Métis were not in "existence" at the t h e  

of first contact nor by the time of the Royal Proclamation of 1763 they cannot 

claim to be aboriginal people, and therefore canuot make any valid claims, 

pliticai or moral on modern Canadian society. Sprague (1988) appears to support 

Creighton's doubts about the existence of historical 'ïruth,'' and admits in 

that historians may not have been objective in 

interpteting the story of the Métis but they may now, in modern times, uonically, 

be labouring d u i y  under a form of politicai conectaess. Sprague contends tbat 



modern historiaus may be 'Mecting their times7' instead of shedding light on 

historical events. WL Morton, a noted Canadian historian was widely 

acknowledged as personaiiy beiievhg that the Métis were cheated by the Canadian 

Goverment while Marcel Giraud in bis classic work m e  hjétis in thg . . 

West porttayed the Méîis as a people incapable of responding to their 

own best interests. Giraud, apperently denounced Métis land claims on the 

grouuds that "they had been defeated in battle; and that was that" (Friesen 1996, 

9). Friesen (bid.) observes h t  "most analytical works on the Métis on the last 

decade have adopted an either-or-stance-those Fstorians] who believe that the 

Métis have been short-changai in the pst and those who either believe that tbe 

M&is were not cheated or they have misrepresented their case." Fnesen (ibid. 10) 

m e r  states: 

At first glance it appears that those who have something to gain by 
denying Metis claims, have done so. Historians Gerhard Ens and 
Thomas F l w  would appear to fall into this category of writers 
since they were tetained by the C d m  Depariment of J&ce in 1986 
to d e M  Canada h m  Metis claims. Mailhot and Sprague, on the 
other han4 argue on the side for the Metis, although Flanagan contends 
that the Manitoba Metis Federatioa gained Spragues7s cooperation, for 
whatever ceason, and influenced his stance to incline favourably 
towards k i r  case. Sprague's perspective is shared by Purich ...alîhough 
it does not appear that the latter's position had any strings attached. 

Whatever rnay be the everyone's position seem politicai, variable and 

vacillating, depending upon t h e  and place. 

Did an ethnogenesis occur at the Red River and Assinibine Vaiieys? The 

Métis (temi as used here coanned to 06spring of French and Engüsh fitr-traders 
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and Cree "wives") morded "no history of their own," due largely to the fact that 

they were m d y  illiterate (Giraud 1986, xi). This does not mean that the Métis 

were ignoraat; Gabriel Dumont was fluent in six languages, although he codd 

barely sign his own name. Rather, they recorded k i r  crucial collective events in 

an aboriginal orai tradition. Bernd C. Peyer (1997,18) writes that "one of the ways 

in which Eur(tAm encan... chawinism asserts itself [against abonginal culture] is 

by the creation of artificial barn'ers between its own ... productions and those of a 

'primitive' society placing one on a higher ...p lane than the other." 

In 1734, the French explorer, La Verencûye, built Fort Rouge where the 

Red River meets the Assiniboine. He had been commissioned by the King of 

France to find the 'Western Sea" (Purich 1988,19). As a means to an end, 

LaVerendrye and his entourage of forty to fi@ native4mrn men becarne involveci 

in fiir-trading with tbe local Cree (Macdonald 1974,110). Within the year, the 

first h i t  of the two races at the Red River and Assinihine Valleys was hm. 

ûîher French traders also &ed in the Red River valley, among them, Louis 

Primeau, an illitcrate t'reeman who was a master of several Wan languages. 

Primeau allegedly happily contriiuted to the welldocumented establishment of a 

mixeci-blood population in the Valley. (Piitich 1988,lg). Had not a genesis 

occurted? 

An archival history of the Méîis as a people began to reveal itself in scanty 

données (dispatches) Ecom the perid of the earIy French explorers. 'Mssionary 

archives, fiu-trade records, and ... the narratives of travellers and official data, 



create a complex of observations tbat presents the Métis record in considerable 

relief' (Giraud 1986, xii). 

in 1768, James Ishads fiattering descriptions of the fitst ccmixed-blood" 

("country-bom") children were added to by HBC chief factor Andrew Graham, 

who stated that "ma-blood" children fomed an important human element, 

reinforcing a sense of "family" for the fur-traders, around the various posts 

(ïbid322). The Hudson's Bay Company Archives have show Graham as a key 

figure on the cornpany's inland expansion of the late 18' century (Williams 1969, 

362). He had joined the Hudson's Bay Company in 1749. His main claim to fame 

rests on a rernarkable series of manuscripts or "ûbservations," which he began 

in1767. Begun "perhaps as an elaboration and a continuation of the notes kept by 

Isham in the 1740s, bey contain narratives of life at posts on the bay ...." 

(Ibid. 362). Graham's family life was complicated. He married Scotswoman 

Patncia Sherer in Edinburgh in 1770 but had two mixed-blood children in Hudson 

Bay, both of whom joined hirn in Scotlanâ after his retirernent in 1775 (ibid363). 

According to Graham (17681, "[a]lthough relations between native 'ladies' and 

the Company's employees are forbidden, a numetous pgeny exists in every fort." 

In a later entry of his "Observations" (1771) Graham d e s c r i i  "Halibreed 

children" as: 

sûaîght limbed, light c d y  hair, fine blue eyes, and light comely 
eyebrows. la the whole, they are handsome and some of them beauties. 
They exceed the true-born Indiaas in activeness. The men behg more 
expert in shootiag on the wiag and the women more cleanly. Tbey are 
pretly numefous...." 
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Bmught up to follow the c'wncepts and habits" of white saciety, these 

Métis children "suffered a disequil~Mum, which removed any possibility of their 

cornpiete absorption into Native society* (Giniad 1986,326). 

Ignorance and the power of the larger society to articulate and also to 

simplify, turning the uafamiliar hto the wmmonplace, has long dictated the 

c-ation of îhe Métis as posses~ing oniy recognizably Native 

physiognomy. Such an assumption is erroneous and should be viewed as 

stereotyping; of al1 pmailing misconceptions it may be the most injurious, and 

foms the most delicate issue facing the Métis Nation today. Genetics account for 

the prevalence of blue-eyed, fair-haired Métis offspruig. Perhaps more than any 

other Aboriginal people, Métis of fair '%oloiiringn face a dilemma ktween 

choosing to "pass'' as white, thus increasing their acceptance in the iarger society; 

or preserving thek aboriginal identity in the face of racial prejudices. According to 

Peyer (l997,17) it %il1 usuaily not take long for individuais wtiose ambitions 

are ... fnistrated to m d z e  the limitations imposed on them by the colonizer and 

react acwrdingly, either by succumbing to the statu quo aiad attempting to 

become ... invisible (passing) or by reevaluating tâeir own ... identityen The majority 

of c'dark-~khmed" Métis are also t d y  disadvantaged b u s e  they are perceiveci 

by the public at large! as king Native but are not necessarily 8ccepted by the First 

Nations. The tnrth, as the Métis see it, is far removed h m  eiîher classification. 

Even in today's more enlighted times the middieclass 

~ p i a ~ e a c e  and the cuiîwai signincance of the historianljournaiist bave 



made the multimedia agencies of legitimation for the dissemination of 'Tacts." 

The media are perpetrators of stereotypicd images generally-be it "Indian 

Princess" or national "hem"-but particulariy when it comes to the accepted 

"face7' of the Métis Nation. Indigenous PeopIes everywhere are king forced to 

define themselves in strange and new ways to conform to dominant societies' 

beliefs about them. That definition process is often taken over by the m a s  media 

and academia, and indigenou people find themselves e x t d l y  labeled. This has 

been tbe case for the Métis; a people rejected by both non-Aboriginal and 

Aboriginal societies. This labeling exaggerates cultural and social ciifferences and 

fosters racial discrimination. When racial hatred is fueled by a popular press, 

"objectivity" and common sense may be discarded by an impressionable public, as 

was the case following the sentencing of Riel: 

Execution of the sentence was to be postponed several times ... religious 
and race hatred swept across Canada like a withering wind, angry speeches 
in Parliament split parties and wrecked lifelong fiieadships, Ontario 
newspapers spoke openly of secession or amed subjection of the 
clamorous French. The Rime Minister, angily stamping his foot, made his 
position clear in an Ottawa inteniew. "He shaii shallg,"said Sir Jobn, 
''though every dog in Quebec bark in his favor!" (Kinsey Howard 1970, 
457). 

The tnumph of the mass media in îhe ment âecades can be seen in the 

affluent society they bave helped to create and perpetuate. But the Métis have little 

or no share in that affluent society, and have Little influence in deciding how the 

media, or its masters, depict them. Paul RutMord (1978, Mi) bas Witten in 



The media made [Canada] ii'beral, even if capitalistic; cosmopolitan, even 
if domilsrrted byforeign ideus; and telatively United in our thoughts and 
action, even if United only as an impersonal mass audience. [italics mine] 

Unforûinately, it is this same domination which has led, in many cases, to fauity 

perceptions and fauity concepnializations of Métis by the general public. 

The criteria for tecognition as Métis do not differ sipficantly from those 

of o h r  Aboriginal groups. Membership is by ascriphon, be it legai, constitutional 

or self-promoted, although this nile has exceptions. There may be certain 

and that of section 35 of the Comtiîution Act, 1982, which states ha!: 

35. (1) The existing aboriginal and Recognition of 
treaty rights of the abriginai peoples existing 
of Canada are hereby recognized and aboriginal and 
afihed. treaty rights. 

(2) in this Act, "aboriginal peoples Definition of 
ofCanadan includes the Indian, Inuit "aboriginal 
and Métis peoples of Caaada people of 

caada" 

(Finlay and Sprague 1993,616) 

By analogy to Jack Campisi's (199 1,4) definition of a North American 

"iritn'b in in the Métis qualm as a Aboriginal People because 

they: 

consist[s] of individds who trace at least some of their ancestry to 
aboriginal populations and who recognize each other and are 
tecognizcd by outsiders as [Méîis]. They share a belief in a cornmon 



ancesûy, that is, membership in a group identified in the historical 
past..@Jn at least one way, however. ..[Métis] differ fiPm other ethnic 
groups in the Western Hemisph -...[a Ill other ethnic groups have a 
homeland, an extracontinental base h m  which the migres deriveâ, a 
people and place to which they can look for cultural roots ...m n part 
because of this difTereace in ongins, native groups share a different 
concept of territory,..[t]hey are recogni'zed by Wtueof th& king an 
indigenous people. 

(It should be noted tbt Jack Carnpisi offereâ the above defhition while employed 

by the Mashpee Indians). 

To suggest î b t  al1 Métis people are part of a single ''tritn'be" wouid be 

inaccurate, as the Métis are descended ftom many "triis" scattered nationwide, 

but there are descendants of"üiiôeS" who identiî) themselves solely as Métis. The 

question of identity depends primanly on self-definition and definition by others. I 

believe that when the M&is are perceived as an ethnic group it is logical to inquire 

what factors help to maintain such an identity. Regarding the formation of an 

ethnic community, Driedger (1978,9-22) has suggested that there are six 

components of identification of an ethnic group: ecological terrïtory, ethnic 

culture, ethnic institutions, historic symbols, ideology and charismatic leadership. 

With regard to tbe development of a distinctive Métis culture, there can be 

no question but that it was reflected both in Métis speech and dress. As the mixed- 

blood population evolveâ, large numbers of the Métis in eastern Canada 

assimilated into either Empan or Indian cultures (Glenbow Museum 1985, 

4)-thought this asertion migbt be questioned by most Acadians. In Western 

Caaada, however, 'ïhe Métis émergeci as a separate and distinct people who saw 



themselves as having a mique identity" which they displayed by the Euopean- 

infiuenced ornamentation of their clothes: for the men, a type of "uniform" 

consisting of a '%lue cupote, and a beaded pipe bag hung fiom a bnght red sash," 

while the women generally "chose dark dresses accented by a bright silk 

handkerchief or a tartan shawIn(ibid 8 ). A distinctive culture 

was also reflected by k i r  adaptation of a language which was essentially a 

dialect of Cree with a mattering of several other languages. '%fichif" was spoken 

by Métis in the Turtle Mountain Resemtion of South Dakota (Hanison 1985,12). 

Special attention is given to "Michif" in the Report of the Royal Commission on 

Abonginal Peoples where it is noted as a prime example of "cultural 

distinctiveness" blending as it does "components of French and Abonginal 

languages in a novel way." A recent study of the language by a Dutch linguist says 

this about Cree-French Micbif: 

It is a mixed language drawing its nouns h m  a Ewopean language and 
its verbs îrom an Ammndian langmge ..No such mixture of two 
languages has been reported 6om any [other] part of the 
world ... .Michif challenges ali theoretical models of language. It is a 
language with hw completely diffemst components with separate 
sound systems, morphological endings and syntactic des.... The 
impetus for its emergence was the fisct that the bilingual Métis were no 
longer acxepted as Mians or French and they formulated their 
own ... identity, which was mixed ....(R oyal Commmmission on Aboriginal 
Peoples 1991, sec.2.1). 

Joe Sawchuk (1978,39) states the "[tw [modenij Metis [as defined by the 

Comtiiution Act, 19821 exhilit no distinctive language, dress, arts, crafts or easily 



The "shape" of the word 'Métis" is itself shrouded in p m p t i o n s  and 

assumptions. When modem Métis write of îhemselves as a people they use the 

word 'Metis" with a capital M and no acute accent, as this fomi of the word is 

seen to embrace all people of mixed Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal ancesûy, The 

origin of the word 'Métis" is debatable. It is reasonably certain that the term 

"Métis" did not corne h m  the indigenous communities or people to whom it was 

initially applied. As Hanison (1985,12) explains: 

Another tenn for the Metis is denved h m  the Ojibwa word 
wissakodminmi, which means "half-burnt woodmen," descniing their 
lighter complexion in cornparison to that of tÙlbbl0ode-d Indians. The 
French picked up the translation and often used the term bois brûlé, or 
"bumt-wood" for these people. They were also calleâ by various other 
narnes, including Couutry-born, Black Scots, Métis anglaise, Breeds 
and Halfibreeds, The term "HaIf-breedngeneraily became the most 
frequently used, though in the mid-twentieth century it became 
unpopular among wme mixed-blood people who adarnantly insistai 
'tve're not helf [sic] men, weyre fbll men." Others regarcleci it as an 
acceptable word. 

''Métis" was defineci as "half-breed" in the f l  . . 

(1 883) and in -d DI- . . (1895). Today, "MW is still rendered 

as "half-breedn by the definitive bilingual Dictio- 
- - 

pictiom (i%2), ptepared by the Lexicogcaphic Research Centre of the 

Universite de Montreal, and not as ''mixed.'' Geoff Burtonshaw, Metis 

Researcher @ersonal interview, 26 August 1998) believes tbt ''M&isn is a 

misnomer, and that the correct term for persons who are of both Aboriginal and 

non-Abonginai anceStLy is "Michif" or "MichifPeople." Few, if any, Métis 

identifv themselves today as "Michif People" or speak 'WcW-not to assume 
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that only Micwspeaking defines Metisness-simply b u s e  it bas proven more 

expedient for them to take on the ptective coloration of the opptessots' 

languages. 

in 181 1, the Hudson's Bay Company granted an enormous slice of Rupert's 

Land at the convergence of the Red and Assinibine rivers to the Eari of Selkirk 

for the sum of ten shillings. Selkirk was not a philanthropist as is genedly 

assumed. His ultenor motive was to conduct a "Highland clearancen fiom his 

Scottish estate so that he might replace his work-weary and debt-riciden tenants 

with profiîable sheep. The land in question was surveyed in 181 3 by Peter Fidler 

who divided it into thirty-six lots on the west bank of the Red River, running north 

fiom Point Douglas (Martin 1898,108-9). It was later ceded to Selkirk by the 

Saulteaux and Cree Indians in 18 t 6, although they, themselves, were recent 

arrivais to the Red River valley (Flauagan 1991 ,M), so that he might better 

butûess bis claim to ownership. Settlement by Empan immigrants began in 

eamest in the winter of 1814-1815, although many left shortly afler arrivai to seek 

th& fortunes elsewhere. The sping of 18 15 found Cuthbett Grant, todzry 

recognized as the first Méîis leader, busily gaivanizing more and more Métis (the 

first ofipring of earlier traders) to assert their nghts against the Govemor of 

Assiniiia, Miles Macdonell, whom they felt was exceeding bis ofncial mandate. 

On June 25,1815, Peter Fider, wbo was himseifboth the father of a large 

Métis family and a Hudson's Bay employee, was forced to sign a treaty with the 

Métis of the Red River Indiau Tememtory. Cuthbea Grant, Bostonais Pangmm, 
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William Shaw and Bonhomme Montour signed as "The four chieh of the Ha- 

breedsn thereby -hg official recognition that the Métis were a sovereign 

aboriginal nation (MacGregor 1966,199). Shortly thereafter, Grant and "his 

tnumphant Métis hoisted, for the first tirne recorded, a flag of the New Nation; "it 

is red with a figure 8 placed horimtally in the middle of it ...."( ibid. 97). In 1816, 

Peter Fidler descn'bed the flag as blue with a figure 8 on it (Sealey 1975,25). One 

year later, on a bloody day in June following the Battle of Seven Oaks, the birth of 

that nation was celebrakd with an anthem called cTalcon7s Song." The anthem 

was unique in that it was perhaps the only anthern in Canadian history which was 

transmitted exclusively in the oral tradition. 

With regard to ideology, historical symbols, and charismatic leadership the 

embryonic Métis met al1 of the criteria for etbnicity as defined by the dominant 

society, with the powerfd exceptions of not king higrés and of not having an 

"extracontinental base h m  which they deriveâ" (Carnpisi 1991,4). 

What about the argument for ethnicity that the Métis existed in a 

ccecological tenitory"? According to J. Arthur Lower (1991,64) "[t]he Métis, the 

mixed-race descendants of native women and French or Sdsh fur traders, lived 

mainly in an ana of meral thousand square kilometres surroundhg the junctictioa 

of the Red and Assinibine rivers." The Métis, as a whole, were inextncably 

lïnked with the buffalo hunt and are generally believed by First Nations Peoples, 

md the larger society, to have caused, to a great extent, the demiemise of the b a o .  

cTacts77 cela* to the disappeatance of the b a o  are unclear. Friesen (1996,34) 



writes that: 

Estùnates of numbers are bard to come by. Some estimate that at least 
sixty million buffalo roamed the Canadian prairies fiom 1780-18 10. 
Later records indicate, for example, that even as late as 1873, a single 
herd of buffalo of immense numbers was sighed in the Spress Hills 
area dong what is now the Alberta-Saskatchewan border ... only ten 
years later, there were only one thousand buffalo lefi.,.. 

These great creatures, believed by many Aboriginal Peoples to have sprung h m  

the Earth's crust, proved to be innocent victims of human greed. Geoff 

Burtonshaw, Metis researcher, States that within fifieen years (1 868- 1883) the 

great herds of the Plains were no more; hides were stripped, to make leather belts 

to nui the machinery of an industriai east, while the carcasses of the beasts were 

left to rot; cattle, introduced by ranchers, bunk copious arnounts of the available 

water and ate valuable verdant grasses (personal interview, 15 Septemberl998). 

Across the "Medicine Line" the U.S rnilitary organized massive slaughters of the 

bison in order to feeà and cloth its standing anny. Burtoashaw stresses that the 

unimaginable and wastefui slaughter of the herds by the U.S army was a principal 

cause for the demise of the buffalo; there were only twenty buffalo lefi to roam 

Yellowstone National Park in 1902 (ibid. 10 August 1999). In addition, the 

opening up of the railway lines, particularly in the U.S.A., aided in the rapid 

demise of the buffalo. Everyone, it seemed, suddenly wanted to kill butTalo-for 

hides, for sport or merely for the novelty of it. In ht, thousands of animals were 

slaughtered for their tongues alone, a delicacy for the hunters (Friesen 1996,SO). 

The new repeating rifles also made the hunt much more successful as one hunter 



c d d  take doms of animais on a single mission (Stanley 1%3,233). 

in 1870, the numbers of French and no~French Métis residmg in the Red 

River Valley was about the same at 5,000 each (ibid) making a total of 10,000 

persons. The immigrant Angi~Saxons of the Red River ''notai that the Métis 

love of open spiices and for the h d o m  of hunting prevented hem fiom 

becorning 'sensible and steady famers"'(Friesen 19%, 32 ). One of the 

ùighligbts of Red River Métis life was the annual buBido bunt which provided 

the conununity with the buk of its subsistence (ibid). With a plentifhi bounty of 

food and hides laid up for the winter season, the men could take plenty of time 

for leisure, including storytelling, music, philosophy and the development of the 

arts (Sealey and Lussier 1975,23), There cm be no doubt that b@do buts 

contributed to an ethnogenesis but bearing in mind that no more than one-third 

of the Métis assembled for the Fall Buffalo hunt at any time then two-thirds of 

the nation must have been engaged in other activities (Redbird 1980,S). 

'Engiish and Scottish Métis, generally of Angiican or Presbyterian faith, were 

more willing to adapt to agriculture or business. They formed a stable p u p  in 

Red River, supportuig British institutions and linked to other settlers"(G1enôow 

Museum 1985,6). So, contrary to widely-accepted "ts", the Métis alone 

could not have caused, to any great extent, the demise of the b d d o  nor wuld a 

sense of nationhood have been based solely on the Buffalo huut-tying the Métis 

to a pad~ular "ecological temtory." Rather the buffalo 'Wustry" supporteci 

in part a nationwide emergence of a "new" people with a new identity. In the 
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words of Sealey, ''These Métis are the m e  Natives of Canada. Indians and 

Eucopeans were immigrauts+mly the miIlennia separateci their penetration into 

the New World." "The meeting of the two races produced a mixture wbich 

was not from anoiher land, but whose sole roots were in the New Worlâ" 

(Friesen and Lusty 1980, vii). Highly controversial evidence suggests that the 

Métis may be the only tnily inâigenous people of North America 

ûther popular but equally unûue assumptions about the Métis have 

developed into ''tulm legenâs." The effect of these untruths has been the 

continual manufacture of Métis villains and heroes, and of alanns and plots. In 

the early Nineteenth Century the Métis at Red River were perfectly situated to 

serve as pawns in a game of political chess. Some modem historians see the 

Métis as ''whiten pieces in the game (favouring their European fur- trading 

partners), based on outsf-context quotations from the Selkirk Transcript or 

Hudson's Bay Archives which seem to suggest tbat the Weth were manipulated 

by the Northwest Company Ofncials into opposing Selkirk's settiement" 

(Redbird 1980,5). m: The New an Ontario grade school textbwk 

illustrates racial superiority pro- Io descniing the Métis of Assini'boia 

(the "haif-breeds"), for the enlightenment of fùture generatioas of Canadians, 

the author writes that "[t]hey half-heartedly worked their Little fanns ...[t jhey 

hunted buffalo ...[t ]bey could neither read nor write ...[t ]hey knew Iittle about 

politics or governent .." [and] "[llike children they turned to the man [Riel] 

wbom &y m l d  trust? @eyeU 1959,l lû-111). This is typicai of the 
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perpetuation of extremes of faulty perceptions to M&s politics, culture and 

institutions, which are still seen by many Canadians as true representations of 

the Métis Nation. 

The North West Company bourgeoisie "invented" the concept of the 

Métis as a political ally for self-serving purposes. The Métis were trail-blazers 

who led not only the traders but exploren and missionaties westward and inland 

while senhg as an economic, social and emotional bridge between the fur- 

traders and the local Abonginal Peoples (Purich 1988,s). 

Several generations of Canadian academia, by concentrathg their 

research only on the prairie provinces, have created the mistaken impression that 

the "real" Métis originated in the Red River Valley. In fact, many Métis 

communities predate the seüiement at Red River/Assiniiine. 

The most insidiou assumption promoted by George F. G. Stanley's 

of W-(1936), and still widely repeated is that the Métis of the 

Red River were involveci in a papal conspiracy to establish a Francc&atholic 

empire in the new world (Rcdbird 1980,S). Such misconceptions have been 

devastating to the cause of the Métis. In tmth the Métis developed tbeir 

individuai sease of nationhood from the reality of their own social and politid 

development. 

Was t h  a viable and visible Métis entity at the Red River and 

Assiniiiae valleys? -te a mistaken impression that %al" Métis 

here, and an other impression that they did not, perhaps it can be said that a 
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distinct group of Métis did originate hem E d e  Pelltier (1974,73-111) refers 

to the devastation of the Méîis local industries in the Red RiverIAssiniiine 

valleys by the encroaching settlers. The list is impressive: maple sugar, lime, salt 

and wild rice industries. Detailed descriptions of the usurped industries are also 

available in the jounial of Alexander Henry the younger, who was a fut-trader in 

the Red River valley (ibid. 77). Economies and cultures are intrinsically allied, 

and al1 lifeworks are f'ragile balancing acts as one group of people seeks a 

proportionally greater share of resowces at the expense of the other. 

Bureaucrats followed settlers, forcing a Métis diaspora in order to escape the 

pressures of a merciless "civilization" (Stanley 1936,378). Theu social 

structure, embryonic nation-building, their lives and their spirits were crushed 

but not destroyed. The misconception of the Métis solely as buffalo-hunters, 

was a crucial justification for their dispossession, as it equated them with al1 the 

other "savages." In such a manner have fauity perceptions conûibuted to a 

dismissal of the Métis Nation as a punctuation in the Canadian psyche depending 

on "placement" to alter that sense of perception. 

In ment years, many Métis organizations have focuseci their stniggie for 

recognition on specitic historiai events as a source of their identity. Eurocentric 

concepts inherited by the doaniaant Canadian society dictate that the Métis 

dehe  themselves in a f o n d  and legalized mamer; a concept alien to a people 

who view Eutopean settlers in Canada as intruders. (French and British fur- 

traders are generally not v i d  by the Métis as "settiers" in a colonking sease 



but rather as part of a romantic adventmus past). 

The Manitoba Act was given constitutional status by the Constitutional 

Act (British North America Act), 1871, and by the Constitution Act, 1982. The 

origins of the Act arose fiom the dictates of Riel's provisional govenunent of 

Assinihia, with the arguments delivered in the person of Abbé N. J. Ritchot. 

Riel advised Ritchot to "[d]emand that the country be divided into two so that 

the custom of two [italics mine] populations living separately may be maintained 

for the protection of our most endangered rights" (Flanagm 199 1,3 1). This 

directive indicates that Riel and the Métis did not consider themselves as 

Eutopean but rather as Abonginal. However, Flanagan (ibid. 34) argues that 

even "Ritchot himseif admitîeà [to Macdonald] that [t]he Half-breed title, on the 

score of the lndian blood, is not quite certain. But in order to make a finai and 

satisfactory solution, it was deemed best to regard it as certain." Macdonald and 

Cartier had told Ritchot that this was the only way they could get a haif-bteed 

land gnint through Parliament (ïbid). Taken out of context this remark has long 

fueled misconceptions of an event central to modem Métis land claims: that 

Ritchot did not believe the claim. And that the feàeral governent initiated, 

solely for the benefit of the Métis, a "scrip" system of land grants "whereby the 

bearers of such certifïcates...could trade for land money or shares on 

presenîation of said certifj;cates"(Friesen 1996,54). These "scn*ps" were fjrst 

awarded to the Métis after 1885. In certain "saip" issues in Manitoba, 

however, "some Métis were specificaily given money scrip which couid not be 
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redeerned for land"(Métis Association of AlbertaJ98l). But what of the scrip 

granted to the French4anadian and European settiers in the Red River d 

Asshboine valleys in years 1813-1876 and to their children? Wbat abonginai 

titie did these recipients relinquish in exchange for their land clairns? What 

cntena were followed in the granting of scnp to those same children, who, 

according to the Manitoba Act (1870)-~.31-were not legaily entitled to any such 

claims? 

Contrary to general perception a system of "scnp" existed long before the 

Métis "question:' In December 1870, Donald A. Smith, a budding Manitoba 

politician, called for a land gant not only to the Métis but "to the others who 

bave equally borne the burdens of the pst ,  and have equally codbuted to bring 

(sic) the country into the civilized state in which it is at this moment"(F1anagan 

1991,105). This rationalization for an "additional grant ovedaoked that the 

Métis grant was supposed to be 'towards the extinguishment of the Indian titie,' 

which could scarcely apply to white settiers, no matter how original they were; 

but logic has little to do with politics" (ibid.105). Flanagan is perhaps the 

strongest proponent of the idea that the Métis were weil served with regard to 

the issuing of "scrips" and argues that the Métis saw the selhg of"scrip" as a 

quick way to get cash. Obtaining saip entailed appearing before a commmmission 

to establish Indian heritage, "a process tiightening and humiliating to Métis, 

many of whom could not speak Engiish or understand the cornplex 

paperwork" ....[a nd] "[antent on establishing the Métis on homesteads, the 
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govenunent had overlooked the fut that land allotments were barely large 

enough for profitable f d n g ,  aiid without assistance, few Métis] couid afFord 

to invest in equipment' (Glenbow Museum 1985,14). According to Friesen 

(1996,68) Whe shadier si& of the stgr has to do with the fiict that large 

quantities of scrip certificates feU into the harads of land speculators who 

anticipated hi@ land prices ... especially near possible railway mutes." Purich's 

(1988,25) position is that '"Ttiere can ...be no question that outn'ght h u d  was 

committed against the Métis. Al1 tbat remains iinlaiown is the extent of the 

hud." Today, the same reasoning seems to prevail in most notions concerning 

the Métis: that they are no more aboriginal than Eutopean "pioneers." 

In 1981, an International Non-Govemmead Orgiuhtions Conference 

on Indigenous Peoples and the Land was held at the United Nations office in 

Geneva, Switzerland. Deleptes proposai the tenn "Fourch World" to descn'be 

the situations in which Indigemus P-es generally find themselves today 

(Goehring 1993,s). A United Nations expert has proposed a working definition 

of Indigenous Peoples that bas been ued by United Nations bodies since 1982: 

378. hâigenous populations may, tberefore, be definecl as follows for the 

p q u w i  of international action h t  may be cakm affécting th& futute 

existence: 

379. Indigenous commirnities, peoples and nations are those which, having a 

bistorical continuity wiîb pinmian and prec01~d societies that âeveloped 

on their iemtories, ansider tbemseIves distinct h m  other sectors of the 
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societies now prevailing in those territories, or parts of them. They form at 

present nondominant sectors of society and are determined to preserve, develop 

and transmit to future generations their ancestral temtories, and their ethnic 

identity, as the basis of k i r  continued existence as peoples, in accordance with 

theu own cuitwal patterns, social institutions and legal systems. 

M. This historical continuity may consist of the continuation, for an extended 

period reacbing into the presens of one or more of the following factors: 

(a) Occupation of ancestral lands, or at least of part of hem; 

(b) Common ancestry with the original occupants of these lands, 

(c) Culture in general, or in specific manifestations (such as religion, 

living uader a tn'bal system, membership of an indigenous 

community, dress, means of livelihood, life-style, etc,); 

(d) Language (wbether used as the ody language, as mother-tongue, as 

the habituai means of communication at home or in the family, or as 

the main, prefmd, habitul, general or n o d  language); 

(e) Residence in certain parts of the country, or in certain regions ofthe 

world; 

(f) Other devant fiictors. 

381. ûn an individual b i s ,  an indigenous person is one who belongs to these 

inâigenous populations through selSidentincation as indigenous (group 

consciousness) and is recognized and acceptcd by these populations as one of its 

members (acceptmce by the group). 
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382. This preserves for these communities the sovereign nght and power to 

decide who belongs to thern, without exterual interference. 

E/CN.4/Sub.U1986/7 A d 4  paras 379-382. 

This definition serves to clearly show that according to the United Nations the 

Métis are an indigenous people and are recognized as such internationally. The 

Métis themselves may see this as an "imposed" def~tion but it does place a 

certain political burden on the Canadian goverment with regard to Métis 

political collcem. 

With the introduction of European traders, and an accelerated exchange 

of peoples, a new people with a new identity emerged ffom complex ancestries 

and biurred bloodlines. A most ubiquitous miscoaception in both Aboriginal 

and non-Abriginai societies today is that Métis must have FrenchJAboriginal 

ancestry, and be directiy linked to the settlement at Red River. This is a recent 

phenomenon fbeled by patriarchs of the dominant society which is growing 

fearful of Métis politicai wiil, and masked as b t h  progress and modernity, is 

creating massive inner-turmoii for the Métis, collectively and inàividdly 

(Sawchuk 1978,66). A small number of Métis are also guilty of perpetuating 

this Red River hierarcbal mytb but it seems to stem solely h m  status-seekers. 

After alî, the greatest and most beloved Métis ber0 of al1 time only visitd the 

Red River valley once; his name was Gabriel Dumont. So what ' h m e s n  a 



Métis mm? 

John Friesen (t9%, 6) offers an impressive "catalogue of criteria" in 

to substantiate tbe claims of the Métis for historical validity 

and cultural uaiqueness: 

a long-established mention in Canadian historical records, albeit much of 
it negative or controversial @aniels, 1979; V e d l  and Keeshing-Tobias, 
1987); 
a signifiant body of literature pertaining to th& heritages and culture 
(Friesen & Lusty, 1980; Verra11 and Keeshig-Tobias, 1987); 
formation of distirnt wmrnunities in western Canada (Gordon, 1964,70; 
Friesen, 1985; Mch, 1988,28); 
recognition of unique conununity life by provinciai governent @obbin, 
1981); 
development of a unique cuitutal pattern including a belief sysîem, social 
stnicnue, symbolic elements, arts and &Ils and festivals, i.e. the mual 
buffalo hunt (Sealey and Lussier, 197523; Redbird, 1980; Friesen, 
1983,l-2); 
formation of a goveming charter (Charidmis, 1975); 
political persistence in flying three flags (Triesen& Lusty, 1980); 
dennite cultural contributions to the C d a n  way of lifé including the 
intdudon of European technolqg to the prairies (Smith, 1985,58); 
regardeci as unique aad different with a separate a d  distinct identity by 
incoming Europeans (Smith, 1985,SO; Mailhot and Sprague, 1985); 
the target of negative perceptions and actions by neigbring cultural 
groups which by their behavior c o h  the reality of the Métis Mestyle. 
This bebavior also seserveci to forge defensive aspects of a Métis iâentity 
(Woodmk, 1976; Spienger, 1978,118; Freisen, G., 1984) and, 
a continuhg positive self-image (Peters, et al., 1991). 

Friesen concludes his argument by stating that 'Yhe degree to which the basic 

criteria have been met by the Métis people cannot eesily be disregarded. Still, 

the struggie for recognition as an equal partner in the dehitions regardhg 

Canada's fitture m a i n  an ongohg challenge for the Métis people." Wbile 



attempting to justifL the claims of the Métis, Friesen suggests 

that recognition coma when certain criteria-set by the dominant society-are 

met. 

Europeans have always been interested in conquering and possessing 

land and "correcting" its imperfections, while the Mas, true to their Aboriginal 

m i s ,  saw the universe as perfection and sought to improve their own 

imperfections; they were also capable of seeing ôoth views, and of uniting both 

concepts; their very existence being living pmf Incoming settlers were not so 

tolerant, and they saw Métis life as so alien as to appear barbaric to them 

(Stanley 1936,7). 

in 1885, Louis Riel, legendary Métis leader, in an effort to prevent 

furthw European settlement fiom claiming what he saw as Métis lands, staked 

the peace of the country and the fate of his people on a gamble that held no 

chance of success. In -e of Louis Q& . . Joseph Kinsley 

Howard states that "[tlhere can be little question that the circumstances of huis 

Riel's trial were immorai." Accordhg to ICinsiey Howard (1970,428): 

[The] statute under which Riel was tried was Britain's four-hundnd- 
year old Treason Act, adopted during the reign of Edward 111. %en 
a man do levy war against our Lord the King in his realm," the act 
said [he] '%hall be held to be g u i i  of the crime of high üeasoa" 
[and] "...net regarding the duty of his aliegiance, nor baving the fear 
of God in his kart, but being moved and seduceci by the instigation 
of the devil as a fdse traitor against our said Lady the Queen." 

'Whether the trial itseifwas dso illegal has been debated ever since it was held 
..Xei, having acquired United States citizenship, was not a subject of the 
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Queen and could not be guilty of violating his 'natural allegiance ..."' (Ibid.) 

The mimnception of tbis specific event filtered in to the public mind and may 

be the original of many myths which bas grown into undisputable 'Tacts." 

More than a hundted years laîer, other Métis leaders have taken Riel's 

place. "Beyond any political issue is a culture that is undeniably part of 

Canaâa's mosaic ,"...(The Glenbow Museum 1985, as explained in an exûiiition 

catalogue). "As Canadians continue to search for an identity, it is inevitable that 

the contribution of the Uetis will be fully recognized" (ibid 3). But that time 

has not yet corne, and the impacts of the past are still very much in evident 

today. 

The Métis existas a misunderstood entity because of the inaccuracks 

perpetuated by certain historians and the mass media Some of the more 

devastating misconceptions are that the Métis are responsible for the demise of 

the buffalo, that scrip was issued only to the Métis, and that there was not a 

viable and visible Métis entity at îhe Rd River and Assiniboine valleys, or 

elsewhere, in the N i n t b  Centurytury Dominant society also fosters 

misconceptions about Métis ongins and identity: that they are not an aboriginal 

people. In truth, the Métis represent a merger of nations and may be the only 

tmly Indigemous People of North America 

For a battetwl minority hie the Métis, the present d i t y  of a global 

interchange of people and ideas of self-identity can strip the concepts of identity 
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to the very bones and lay a whole nation, in a literal sense, naked; danger may 

not d 1 y  lie in the perceived tnrth of a mv but rather in the 

consequences. 



PUBLIC PERCEPTiONS OF THE METIS 

Misconceptions about the Métis and who they are as a people have 

"wloured" not only their wmld but also the world of their fellow-C8118djans. 

But in the 80s and 90s the place of the Méîis in Canada has been articulated into 

the public arena by the participation of the Métis in national historical events 

and while the 'Tacts'' obviously do not change, their interpretation may. Also, 

since 1982, the use of politically correct language appears to be changing the 

face of Métis histonography-while, in many cases, simuitaneously hardening 

attitudes against the Métis-but the underlying reality remains that "no minority 

[in Canada] can access any rights, even legislated rights, without majority 

appmvai"(Friesen, 19%, 106). In fact, the majority rules. 

Detemined not to be ignored during the repatriation process of the 

Constitution Act, 1982, the Métis gaivanized themselves and created a aew 

public awareness of their existence and of their political demands particularly 

during the First Ministers' Co@erences, 1983-1987, and the CharIottetown 

Accord, 1992. At that tirne, Canadiam found themselves awakened to an 

awareness that Méa's participation in politics wouid produce substantive changes 

in attinides of treatmcnt for aii Abriginai Peoples, For if the place of the Métis 

in Canada were to be fonnulated as one of the nation's fowding m e m b  

Indigenou peoples have ancestors who were colonizers as weU as colonh% 



then they would bave to be tecognized as being not only pioneers of . 

multiculturalism but also as the only charter group in Canada with a history of 

national political independence before joining Confederation, and as a national 

and indigenous people, largely outside the mainstream of society (Daniels 1979, 

5 1). 

When the Trudeau-led Canadian govemment issued a statement on 

Indian Policy, 1969 ('The 1%9 White Paper') outlinhg that "its policies must 

lead to the Ml, free and nondiscriminatory participation of the indian people in 

Canadian society [but Chat] [sluch a goal requires a break with the pastY'(Boldt 

1994,297), it was developing a national mind-set towds the Métis as an 

Aboriginal entity, suggesting that the Métis had become simply relics of the past. 

And not only harmless relics [ad the issue, according to Boldt (ibid.) is: 

[Wlhether a growing eiement of its population will become fidl 
participants contriuting in a positive way to the general well-king 
or whether, conversely, the present social and economic gap will lead 
to their ever increasing frustration and isolation, a t h t  to the 
g e n d  WU-being of society. 

Therefore, it is ironic that in 1997 Pierre Elliott Tnideau in a speech to the 

Association of Métis and nonlstatus Indiaas of Saskatchewan, addressed the 

audience with the wo&. 

To say they are a d number of dissidents is not dc ien t .  We 
know tbat the few becorne the many. Ifthey are men like Gandhi, or 
in my country, üke Louis Riel, they live on, 
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Neither declaration would instill confidence or trust in Canadians with regard to 

the Métis. Mer dl,  what right-mindeci group would intentionally live as a 

"people apart h m  and behind other Canadians ... wishhg not to become full 

citizens of the communities and provinces in which they live and [not 

enjoying] ... the quality and bendits that such participation offm"(Excerpt-'The 

1969 White Paper'). Today, îhe Métis strengthening sense of solidarity and 

identity is slowly bringing v ~ o u s  factions together, however, the prevailing 

public image is  that the Métis are stepping-out of their assigned position in 

society and challenging the statu quo. And to what extent has the public 

perception of modern Metis become one of a formidable political entity capable 

of stimng the pot of animosity to boiling point? 

In his work, Donald J. Purich (l!l88,16l) credits Howard Adams, a 

flamboyant Berkeleyeducated Métis and the fht  Métis to obtain a PhD, with 

orchestrathg the change in Native leadership style that became evident in the 

early 1970s; that style included extensive use of the media to shake the general 

public's assumption that the M a s  problems had been solved in 1885. In 1969, 

Adams "told the federal Ta& Force on Poverty that the 'Metis are develophg a 

political consciousness of th& wretched plight-the white supremacy [ofJ 

Canadian society. We have to realize that we are at the bottom and have little or 

nothhg to lose.' These comments made national news." But Purich (ibid. 158) 

also notes tbat: 



In 1885, the Metis had taken up arms in a quest for justice, and the 
government haâ respondeû with military force. Nearly one hundred 
years later, on April16,1984, the 350 Metis of CampeMlle, 
Manito ba... declared themselves an independent nation. They flew 
their own flag and declared absolute juridiction over education, 
justice, policing and over ail F e  animais in a temtory covering 
some five hundred square kilometm. This t h e  the Canadian 
govemment sent no army; it simply igwred the Metis of 
CampeMlle. And after a day or two so did the media 

What had changed in one huudred years? But more importantiy, why, in 1984, 

did the media so quicldy lose interest in a Métis' cause? What had happemed to 

the Canadian psyche wiîhin a space of two decades? 

The Métis today are facing critical times in which the conceptualizations 

of Métis-specific events are capable, if not certain, of k i n g  a phenomenal 

effect on the public's perception of, and response to, Métis concerns; mere 

toletance does not open windows of opporhinities. The Métis originated b m  a 

symbiotic relationship that existecl between Aborigrnals and European 

immigrants. That symbiotic relatiouship is now in tatters, and the Métis are 

suffering discrimination and racism f h m  both the larger Canadian society and 

the First Nations; in Quebec, Métis are not recognized 

The very stnicture of Canadian society, be it social, economical or 

political, is the greatest obstacle to Métis participation in Canadian Life; 

prejudice and discrimination forcing them to operate fiom a peripheral position 

in society. From such a position many Métis sunender to apathy and 

According to Frideres (1998,36) the current estimates of the number of 



Métis range h m  less than 500 000 to more than 1 000 000, dependhg upon the 

source. The lack of accutaie information resulted, in 1941, in the deletion of 

'%Mis'' from tùe census. By 1980 the Report of the Native Citizen Directorufe 

of the Secretdry of State showed the following figures: 

i Métis and non-status M a n  ( m e  population~3ûû 000 to 435 ûûû 

Mktis and non-mtus Indian (self-iàmtifying population- 000 to 600 000 

a Métis and non-&tus Indiau ( nowre and nonself-identifying popdation)-l 

to 2.5 million (1998,35). 

But Frideres also States (ibid.) that when the 19% 1 census once again included 

Métis as "a category of ... identification ... the results were startling, since less than 

100 000 peoples identified themselves as Métis." 

And Fn'escn (1996,77) contends that: 

The presence of the Metis has slipped into the annals of Canadian 
Historical record almost inadvertently. They were listed 
separately as a people by the Canadian census in 1941 and again 
in 1981, but the Dominion Bureau of Statistics has consistently 
fêleci to cite separate population statistics such as birtbs, 
mamages or dcaths far them in Temtories. 

The 1981 Canadian census reportecl îbat there were people in every province 

Who caü themselves "Métis" but theu historid ongins vary (Peters, et al., 1991, 

71). Traditionally, in goverment record-keeping the Métis have been included 

in 0 t h  categories, sioch as "Native indians, Eskimos, Whites," etc. (Friesen, 

1996,77). As an ofncial once explaid it, ''it depends on their residence, e.g. 
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Eskimo or Indian"(S1obadin 1963'9). What negative public opinion might have 

causeci hundreds of thousands of Métis to volmtarily "disppeai' within a 

period of one year-1980-19812 How great must that negativity have been to 

have effected such a cirastic change in wunting? Did the Métis decide it was 

more pnident to "disappear" fiom their individuai comrnunities for personal 

misons, or were they forced to do so by public discrimination? The gceater 

mystery is that during 1981 the Métis appeared, as never before, to bave 

gaivanized into a strong political entity capable of challenging and influencing 

the Canadian government's direction during the repatnation of the Constitution 

Act. 

In the late 1970s and throughout the 80s the Métis fought for recognition 

within the Constitution Act, 1982, of "ceriain rights: to be considered a distinct 

aboriginal society, to have a constitutiomlly protected land base and to be sew 

goveming" (Purich 1988,l). When c'existing aboriginal and treaty rights'' were 

entrencheâ in the Constiiuiionui Act, 1982, and the tem "Métis" was inclucîed, 

but not defineci-as a daence to one of three Aboriginal Peoples in Canada-a 

quantitative-orientateci Canadian society had, and still tetains, grcat difficulty in 

definhg 6Nétis'' in a qualitative manner. This attitude is now proving to be 

problematic and is affecting the conceptuai'mtion of specinc bappenings with 

regard to the Métis. Quantitative measurements for the dominant society depend 

on exact physical borda while Métis "mea~ufements" have always been based 

on historical concepts versus geographicai or kgal dennitions. But what are the 



"existing aboriginal and treaty rightsn of the Métis? Nobody knows-exactly. 

Contrary to a prevailing belief, Métis do aot have federai recognition of a "right" 

to tax exemption, fiee dental care or pst-secondary education as these are not 

"rights" but rather "ôenefits" under the Indiun Act and available only to Status 

Indians. But, ironically, these "ùenefitsyy are available to those Métis who are 

registered under the Indian Act. As Frideres (1998,23) explains.. 

As the treaties were king established in the late l8OOs, mixed 
ancestry people often ' k k  treaty" and became Indiaas under the 
Indiun Act ... [as] British and Canadian law did not distingu'sh Métis 
h m  indiaas as repcesenting two different people ...mixecî races were 
forces to assimilate into White society or become Indian ...[w ]ith the 
subsequent establishment of a roll, i.e., a list of al1 stanis ( l a )  
Indians, it became possible to track and identiQ who was and was not 
Indians ...p ut] it is important to remember that those struck h m  the 
roll were not necessarily considered Métis, although a large number 
began to define thernselves by that term. 

On the other hami, section 12 (1) (b) of the Indian Act, denied Indian 

status to Indian women who married non-Indians. Those women who found 

themselves "ousted" under these conditions usually identified as Métis. lt fell to 

the U.N. Human Rigbts Commission to correct tbis morai injustice. In 1985, the 

Canadian govemment was impelied to amend the act (Bill C-3 1) and to re@ 

section12 (1) (b) (Boldt 1994,13). 

A "card-canying" Méîis-one who bas cornmunity conformation of Métis 

identity-who lives in an area where modern land claims, which include Métis 

claims, are king settled by agreement is entitled to whatever rights and beaefits 



flow h m  that agreement @unn FAQ 15 June, 1999,9). 

1 am re1ying on Martin F. hmn's Mine work as he has long been 

consideted an expert on Métis matters by members of academia and the Métis. 

He ptesentsd an invited paper (Janwy 1989) 'métis Identity-A Source of 

Rights" at a conference on Métis Identity and Refinition at T m t  University, and 

has been a "life-long Rend and confident, wtiose organization and research 

skills were Ullstintingly shared during the last crucial months [of preparing the 

manuscript We Are Maw(Redbird 1980, Acknowledgements). Dunn 

expresses ideas that are popular among the Métis. His www. sites (see 

Referenm) are widely coasulted by the Métis and îhose who have questions 

pertauling to al1 aspects of non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal ancestry. 

The value of Dunn's sites, "Frequently Asked Questions," "ûther Métis Sites," 

"Welcome to The Other Métis" "Are You Métis?" etc. may be judged by the 

number of %ibn they receive-some 70,000 monthly (one petson may account 

for dozens of 'Wsn)-which is an indication of the influence his work has on 

public perceptions. Future historians-cyberspace is stiU in its infancy- may well 

consider the impact of such Internet activity as affecting as well as reflecting 

Métis consciousness. 1 feel that Duun's tesearch and informed opinioas are 

relevant to the topic of tbis p p r .  

Canadian iaw courts "have determined that Métis do bave aboriginal and 

treaty nghts, but they have also indicated what those precise rights mi@. ..vary 

with the the, place and historical circumstance of a particular Métis individual 



or coliectivity involved ouan June 15 1999,8-9). 

Not aii Métis are entitled to "aboriginal and katy rights." A casud 

conversation will r e v d  that Canadians do not clearly undersiand these 

apparently conüadictory points which are based on legai dennitions. Attention 

to this conceptuaiization-of what constitutes "M&s"--is coaspicuously absent 

in the works of modenday historiaus and is also generally ignoced by the 

popular media. As Dunn(iôid. 9) explains: 

Aboriginal ri@ are co11ective rights specific to use and occupancy 
of specific areas of land and, as mch, are only accessible to Métis 
descendants of tâose who are clearly eligible for such rights on such 
lands. Treaty rights (including since 1983, ri@ denved h m  
modem land claims agreements) are only available to descendants of 
those covered by the original Treaty or agreement. Thase who have 
no demonstraôle connections to the specific land covered by that 
specific Treaty or agreement are no eligible for the specific 
Abonginai and Treaty rights ïnvolved. 

In t h ,  the Achilles heel not only for the larger Canadian society but also for 

many Fh t  Nations Peoples is uot the question of the existence of the Métis but 

rather the pursuit of land clallas by the groups of now legally recognized Métis. 

Cmently, the M&is colonies of Alberta are collectively suing the féderal 

governrnent for non-payment of royalties on naturai murces extracteci h m  

land claimed by Métis colonies. 

In 1933, the Alberta governent authorized an investigation into the 

quality of life of the M a s  within the province. That investigation became 

known as the Ewing Commission (1936), and tecommendeci that a "small 
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agricultural commuuity experiment be initiated as a mode1 for others to follow. 

The commission also stressed that the Métis shouid be afForded a measure of 

independence in developing such a community"(Friesen 1996,73). In 1938, it 

was iiiwunced by the ARem goveramnt îhat 70 townships of land would be 

set aside as permanent Métis settlements or "colonies." The Métis occupy 

these "colonies" were not to be coasidered wds of the state nor were they to 

pay lease fees for the land, But little attempt was made to train the Métis in 

agriculture; ail supervisory positions were held by whites while the M&is could 

only aspire to the position of cassai labourer. According to Fnesen (Md. 74) the 

"Metis colonies were bom out of common misery and poverty of the Great 

Depression [and] ... were supposed to represent a provincial response to the 

federal indian reserves, but as Chalmers notes, they were more nearly an echo." 

Little is known by the general public either of the existence or bistory of these 

settlements. In 1972 a Task Force recommendd that the MMs be given a fonn 

of self-government while shultaneously suggestbg that %e boundaries 

[borders] ofthe settlements be removed so they [the Métis] could ultimately 

h o m e  part of the general provincial comrnunity"(ibid. 76). In June, 1989, the 

residence of Alberta's eight Métis settlements approved a goverment agreement 

givhg the Métis a measure of seIf-govemment and 3 10 million douars in land 

compensation which was to be used for economic development (Palmer 1990, 

366). Today, the Métis of Alberta continue to pursue land daims in the= areas. 

The outcome of these claims is anxiousiy awaited as the dement  of land 



claims and other related matters bear "directly upon non-Aboriginals in the area 

where the daims are being h l t  with. indirectly, land clah decisions bave am 

impact upon [First Nations], businesses, and potential land uses" (Frideres 1998, 

For the general public there is only one major way of establishiag 

collective identity: using objective critena. In an objective a m c h ,  a number 

ofattributes as well as legal definitions are established that mark the boundaries 

(borders) of identity (&id 19). Frideres writes: 

These attributes establish indicators that are 'visible' to al1 observers. 
Then each individuai under question is matched with these attriiutes. 
Thus, if skin pigmentation, hair texture, bone structure, language, and 
eye colour is used, one would assess each individual in ternis ofthese 
attriiutes to determine whether or not he or she would fa11 into the 
category of "Aboriginal" (similarly, "Native," or "lndian," "Inuit,'" 
"Metis"). 

It was not until 1850 that the first statutory definition of who was an Indian was 

enacted. Since the original Indiun Act, 1876, the iegal dennition of an Indian has 

been continually tevised. In short, "Indian" refers to a person wûo, pursuant to 

the Indian Act, is registered as an Indian or is entitled to be registered as an 

Fnesen (1991,14) agrees bat: 

The distinctions inherent in the Indian Act are of great importance 
@egaUyl today and are responsible for the creation of several 
subcategories of Native p p l  es....[ among whom are the Métis]. Tbe 
combination of the implications of the Treaqies] and the Indian Act 
have created Treaty-Status Indiam, non-Treaty Stam indians and 
Non-Status Indians. Some of the later group also daim the heritage of 



tbe Metis Nation and rejecî the nomenclature of king non-Status. 

Thus the bones of Canadian modernday contention and confusion smunding 

Métis legai identity were laid in the nineteenth cenniry. Bearing in mind that 

many Métis ate blueqed and fâir-haired it is little wonder that identity 

Nothing wncerning Métis issues is simple. The Métis universe is a 

fascinating kaleidoscope of conditions and events that defi simplicity. There is 

no fomal, official or legai nationai definition of Mdtis @unn 15 June 1999,4). 

Section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1882, while mgnizing Métis as one of three 

Aboriguial Peoples (indian, huit and Métis) does not define the term. What is 

ceriain, however, is that there is a long history of Canadian constitutional 

provisions relating to the aboriginal rights of Indian Peoples. Menno Boldt (1994, 

301) in As Indians. states that: 

As early as the Treaty of Utrech (171 3), under which France 
relinquished Acadia and Newfoundland to England, Indians were 
guaranteed the nght to trade with French and British colonists 
"wiîhout any molestation or hindrauce." Similarly, the Articles of 
Capitulation of Montreal (176û), the Royal Proclamation (1763), tfie 
Quebec Act (1 n4), the C ~ n s t i ~ o n  Act (l'Pl), and the Royal 
noCiamaîiot1(1817) guaranteed the aboriginal right of Indiam to Iive 
undisnirbed in their lands. 
The Constitutional Act (1867), also known as the British North 
Amencan (BNA) Act, which gave the Parliament of Canada 
juridiction over 'Indians, and lands d by indiaus' (section 
91p4]), and the Indian Act (1 876) aiso acknowiedged the aboriginal 
rights of Indians in Canada, The BNA and Indian acts were foliowed 
by a Senes of other legislative acts.... Moreover, the courts of Canada 
have comistently given judicial afnrmaaon to the aboriginal rights of 
hdians- 



Canadian recognition of Indian aboriginal rights was reaiiïnned in 
the Constitution Act, 1982. 

Boldi, carefully reconnects the existence and vaiidity of Aboriginai rights within 

the Canadian context, and by extension the aboriginal rights of the Métis. But 

the bunüng question remaining for the general public is what d a e s  a Métis? 

There have been many attempts to define the terni Métis which wouid apply to 

al1 Métis, under al1 circumstances and at al1 times, but never has one defmition 

been fully successfui. When the First Ministers ' CoMerennc on Aboriginal 

Matters were held between 1983 and 1987 the governmeats and representatives 

of five national Aboriginal organizations agreed that "a Métis is a person of 

mixed Ahriguial and non-Aboriginal ancestry who self-identifies as a Métis 

person and who is recognized as a Métis person by a ivlétis conimulllUlllty"@unn 

1999,3). Such a looselyaefuied definition could hardly be expected to meet 

with overall approval h m  al1 Canadians. That difficulty of definition is m e r  

compounded when one tries to expand the question to cover the Métis as a 

collective entity. It is a question of such difficulty that it cannot be azl~wered 

satisfactorily by even the Métis themselves. Peoples of aboriginal mixeci-blood 

have existed since the 1600s and rnay be found al1 over the Americas. In Canada 

bey exist fiom coast, to coast, to coast. Historidy, they may have been 

fmar by other names but it is the descendants of those peoples who are today 

recognkd as Métis within section 35 of the Conrtihction Act, 1982 (ibid,, 3). 



Virhially evgr province and territory has at least one Métis organization 

w k h  issues Métis' membership car& Such a card is issued without mandate 

and various organizations may have differing criteria for membership. For 

example, the Metis Nation of Alberta defines the criteria necessary for 

membership within their Locals (Articles 3; 3.1 and Articles 4; 4.5 MNA 

Bylaws) as including proof tbat an individual: 

(a) is a descendent of those Metis who received or were 
entitled to receive land grants an& Scrip under the 
provisions of the Manitoba Act, 1870, or the Dominion 
Lands Acts as enacted h m  tirne ta the; 

(b) a person of Aboriginal descent who is accepted by the 
Local Community as a Metis person 

A Métis [of Alberta] must provide historical proof (government, church or 

community records) of his or her status as Métis. To add furthet to the 

confusion of Métis identity, the majority of even status indians are today mixed- 

blood and most ofthem are not denned as Métis while some Métis were 

included in treaties but stiU identify only as Métis. The Métis also accept that: 

Determination of Metis identity (and indeed Abonginai identity) is 
not merely a qyestion of genetics. A Metis person certainly bas both 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal ancestry, but ancestral links may also 
be non-generic. They sometimes involve marriages or adoptions, 
fmily Iinks tbat are as deeply chenshed as blood connections. 
Ancestry is only one component of Metis identity. Cultural factors are 
signifia& a people exist because of a common culture. When 
someoae utinks of themselves as Men's, it is because they think of 
themselves as Metis ...(R oyal Commission 1.2). 
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The two most infiuential national representative organjzations of the 

Métis today are the Congres of Aboriginal Peoples (CAP)-fomerly the Native 

Council of Canada (NCC) which was formed in 1971, and the Metis National 

Council (MNC) which split-off h m  the NCC in 1983. Each of tbese 

organizations is funded by the federal govement and each is mandated by their 

regisîered charters to represent their respective Métis constituencies @unn 15 

June l999,lO). 

Since the late 60s and early 70s when federal funds were awardeâ to 

associations consisting of both non-status Indians and Métis rnembership there 

has been a misconception abroad that Métis are, in fact, non-status Indians. The 

well-recorded amendment of Bill C-31(1985) and the repeal of section 12 (1) 

@)-the Chnadian govemment king embarrassed by the Human Rights 

Commission of the U.N to acknowledge discrimination against cextain fictions 

of Aboriginal people-which permitted more that 100,000 people, many of whom 

who had previously identified themselves as Métis, to again "becorne" status 

Indiam under the Indiun Act, was a nation and worldwide media event *ch 

had a particular sigaiacance for the Métis in that much of the attending publicity 

did not favour their cause: the dominant society king resentfui of petceived 

6~10aders.n Boldt (1994,293) states tbat when ''the govement f h e d  Bill 

C-3 1, it estimated that, inc1uduig descendants, approximately 72,000 individuals 

would be eligie for reiastatement and that anywhere h m  10 to 20 per cent 

(Le., 7,000 to 14,000) would seek reinstatément." The naal figures far 
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exceaieà the estimates and mted an atmosphere of concern in the country. 

Dunn (15 June 1999,6) bas suggested that since the cliffierences between 

'Wétis and lndiaa are not strictly geaealogical, and legal disîinctions are 

notoriously arbitrary a d o r  ambiguous, [the Canadian public shouid] ...tuni to 

[examine] the unique situation of each individuai or coliectivity to whom the 

tenns are king applied." But how practical would tbat reality be? Clearly, 

self-identiîying appears to be only one pragrnatic indicator of who is a Métis, as 

is validation by the collectivity concerned (at least until such iadicators of 

identity are questioned by the larger society). And such questions arise easily 

when the Métis are seen, rightly or wrongly, as "slippiug" in and out of a chosen 

identity in accordance with the prevaihg politid clhate. 

An ostensible purpose of the Firsr Ministem ' Co$erences (1983,1984, 

1985 and 1987) was to define "existing a b o r i g d  and treaty rigbts" as 

entrenched in section 35 (1) of the Comti~trtion Act, 1982, in fulfillment of a 

promise made by the federal and provincial govemments of Canada to 

Aboriginal Pcoples tbaî they 'tvouid be inviteci to participate in discussion on 

amendments to the constitution on matters which reIated dwctly to thernn(1301cit 

1994,287). Briefly the agendas for the conférences ran as foliows: 

1983 De& "existiag aboriginal and ûeaty righîs" 

(Constitutional Amendment Proclamation); 

1984 Constitutional recognition of the abonginai peoples' nght 

to self~governnient with &le@ powers-no resolution; 
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1985 "Contingent" rights of seIf-govemmeut-contingent upon 

tripartite negotiations (fdral, provincial and 

aboriginai)-no resolution; 

1987 (Meech Lake Accord-stalemate) 

-Quebec as distinct society 

-indian "rights" to be defined before entrenchment in the 

Constitution Act 

For Boldt (ibid. 228) the "issue under discussion (the inherent rights of 

aboriginal people to self-government) brought out the fundamental differences 

that exits between the two sides ... the aboriginal representatives and the 

Canadian governments" [and] as each came to "îhe FMCs with their 

prereheamd scripts ... they sîarted with a huge gap and moved fhrther apart." At 

the close of the March 1984 FMC it becarne glaringly obvious to the country that 

the Métis had their own political agenda and were wüling to stand am h m  

First Nation Peoples if it should prove to be politically advantageous. Or was 

there an awaceness of an historical precedent and reality: one of the reasons for 

Riel's eventuai defeat stemmed h m  the lack of support by "astuîe chieh iike 

Sitting Bull, Big S3ear and Cmwfot" (Flanagan 1979,109). Whatever the reason, 

mch a show of independence focused an unflattering spotiight on the Métis 

Nation They were once again seen by the dominant society as donning a mask 

of ambivalence towards their aboriginal ancestry, unencumbered ày loyalty and 

expectations. 
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On 30 April1987, Canada's First Ministers met at Meech Lake, Quebec, 

to consider proposais purposed to bring Quebec into fiil1 participation 

Canada's constitutional family (Boldt 1994,289). This final FMC ended in 

stalemate as no mutual1y acceptable compromise couid be found. The= were 

eight areas of proposed constitutional amendmats among which was the 

Amending Fomla  which required unanimous consent for changes to national 

institutions. The Métis hoped for a form of self-government but were opposed by 

the other Abonginal Peoples because the Meech Lake Accord acknowledged 

none of their rights, interests, needs, or aspirations. The general perception is 

that alone the Métis can never achieve self-government simply because they are 

not shielded fiom outside influences to the same extent as are First Nations and 

huit; therefore, any îhreaâs of politicai or cornmunity cohaiveness are 

constantly king gnawed away. Also king detennined to be recognized in their 

own right has placed the Métis in a worse position than other Native Peopks 

because there is a perception among the larger society that in disîancing 

themselves h m  the First Nations and Mt the Métis are denying their 

aboriginal roots. The only certainly which exists in any Métis "question" is the 

certainty of ambivalence on both sides of the "questiot~" &me 60 to 70 percent 

of Canada's First Nations sti11 Iive on memes. Here they fundon as a 

homogeneous community with the right to @se theü culture and have a place 

where they can speak theif language (Purich 1988,202). Are the Métis, on the 

d e r  han4 without a land base and with little hope of achieving sew 



wbich is best ignoreci? 

Fears of "nations within a nation" strike at the hart of any governent 

when dealing with land rights and the possiiility of a plurination state. 

Indigenous protest in Canada is gathering momentum. Land himger is acuie. Liu 

Smith, who specializ~s in the study of race relations, in an article 'The 

Where the group foms an identifiable and homogeneous community, 
this brins claims to a specific temtory, with associated pdiîical 
nghts . Where settlement bas become dispersed and the population 
mue4 the situation is more complex, and raises issues not of claims 
to a definable physical temtory, but to land rights and to a distinctive 
legai-political voice. In both cases, power of decision-makiag require 
linkage to broader national institutions, which rnust in turn relinquish 
a homogenous and monopolistic view of state control. 
In any country where a substmtial minority or majority of the 
population is indigenous, or where the indigenous population is 
situated in key areas of naîural resources, recognition of these rigbts 
would fundameniaily alter the course of legitllnate development .... 

Leroy Little Beat (1 999,l) writing on the "Relationship of Aboriginal Peoples to 

the Land and The Aboriginal Perspective on Aboriginal T i  is in agreement 

when he states that "concepts of land ownership and use cann~t te sepamtd 

h m  the worldview and phiiosophy of any society," Métis, as an Aboriginal 

People, contniute to this philosophy. 

The Royal Procl~matton (1763), also know as the "Charter of Indian 

Rightsn did not deal with Indiam lands in the West as they were seen as 



king outside the area considered by the proclamation. Friesen (1991,100) in 

clarification says: 

[tJhe Engiish le@ system (which also applied to the Colonies), stated 
that the citizens of a newly acquired dominion do not lose their 
property or civil rights .... With the numbered treaties the Crown 
obtained land fiom Aboriginal people in retuta for specific 
compensation and rights. The Indian wétis] people who did not sign 
a treaty did not relinquish the Aboriginal rights to tbeir lands. 

For the Métis, aboriginal rights include the right to a lami base but for the 

general public, such demands seem preposterous espedly as the image of the 

Métis as a people still remains blurred. 

The Metis, as an aboriginal people, were co~ected to nature and the 

land and its naturaf cesources in ways in which it is difficuit for a western society 

to comprehend. The concept of ownership of land in 'Tee Simple Absolute" is 

as vital for "legai" identity to Europeans as it is an anathema to Aboriginal 

Peoples. Both physicaily and metaphysically, the Métis drew their identity h m  

the land while existing well within the parameters of the natural environment as 

they knew and understood it. But hard times and rough lessons weU-learned 

have taught the Métis, in particular, that politicai power may Lie in land 

ownership and that without a land base they may be cast aQift as a nation. For 

any nation the realities of economic conquest are es palpable and tangiile as 

that of any militaxy war waged and won. Bnan Goehriag (1993,22) States in 

When Europans arrive4 they canied with them a set of very 



different ethics c d g  relationships to the land..ûne of the 
fundamental concepts of this system is tbe right to individual ownersbip 
of lands, reswrces, anid the means of proàuctioa..Ownership is 
confimeci by a document known as a title. 
In order of a title to be recognized it rnust have some basis in law, and 
this requires tbe creation of a sophisticated system dedicated to the 
enforcement of this law. Much of the structure of le@ systems of 
Enopean origin relates to the evolved ethics of private ownership. 

To tàat end the contemporary Manitoba Metis Federation has "staked out a land 

daim at the historie river forks in Winnipeg, including the c m  of downtown 

Winuipeg" (Friesen 1996,109). The possibility of such large-scale land 

ownership for the Métis, especiaiiy valuable urban real estate, strikes fear into 

the hearts of al1 Canadians, be îhey part of the larger society or that of the First 

Nations. But what is overlooked in the panic and rush to judgment is the lm 
restriction which is built into the "national-unity" accord, now know as the 

CharIottetown Accord (1992). The Charlottetown Accord produced only four 

additional provisions to the "July 7 Accord," ody one of which rnight bave 

proven to be of wnsequence to the Métis. That monginal provision states that 

"~e~government agreements are to be set out in future treaties, or amenciments 

to existing treaties, indudittg I d  claimr .... [italics mine]. How would such a 

provision apply to the Métis who do not hold numbered treaties in common with 

the Canadian govet~llent? But even if aboriginal seif-government were 

immediately accepted by al1 levels of government, there would stiii be a long 

period ofdevelopment Gavenrmentç do not spring up ovemight Any negotiated 

settiement would bave to be a compromise based on political will and thaî good 



will would have to emanate fiom the grass rwts of the Canadian nation. Under 

such circumstances, both sides might think that they are giving up more than 

they shouid, but it is munieil compromise that is the essence of any agreement. 

The realiîy is that the issue of self-government will not go away by i g n o ~ g  it, 

nor will the Métis. Canadians oAen ask What does self-government mean? The 

amwer, accordkg to Purich, is that "it is an evolutionary process wfiereby, 

through trial and error, native communities will take greater respmsibility for 

recognize that there is not a single definition of self-government which will be 

acceptable to al1 Native communities in Canada. And wbt of the fourth "ad& 

on" provision of the Charlottetown Accord which further states k t :  

The new provision to include Métis in section 9 1 (24) is not to tesuit 
in a reduction of existing expenditures on Indians and huit or alter 
the fiduciary and treaty obligations of the federal govemment for 
aboriginal peoples (Boldt 1994,105). 

Both statements clearly leave no doubt that the Métis wodd have had an arduous 

battle ahead had the accord been ratified. As it happened the Charlottetown 

Accord failed in a national referendum and was rejected even in Indian 

communities. But the public perception is îhat the Métis Nation as a political 

entity is growing immensely powertirl and that perception is a mot cause of fear 

and dierution among Canadians. Perhaps, there is deep in the Canadiau psyche 

a iingering and utlspoken notion that a people once capable of %bellion" are 

still capable of "rebeiliod'and that d that delays the inevitable is fbe lack of a 



modemday "Davidn? The reality is that the Métis rightly have high political 

expectations and that those expectations are wnstantly curtailed by the practices 

of the C d a u  govemment. The govemment rationalizes this fear on the 

grounds that certain acknowledgments of aboriginal "powers" would threaten 

the integrity of the Canadian state. At the Charlottetown Accord, Quebec 

''insisteci upon Iimiting [aboriginal] authority and laws by requiring that they 

must be consistent with Canadian laws essential to the 'preservation of peace, 

order, and good govemment in Canada."'(Boldt 1994,105). Such sensings of 

realities percolate slowly but surely down to the general public and are capable 

of numbing a national response to the continuing estrangernent of one of 

Canada's founding menibers. 

Years before, Louis Riel had acknowledged the u p m i n g  stoms of 

conflict awaiting the Métis and had tried to inspire "his" people with h t  sense 

of fi& necessary for the building of nationhood. Kinsey Howatd (1952,46) 

reports Riel speech: 

It is true that our savage origin is humble, but it is meet that we 
honour our mothers as weli as our fathers. Why shouid we concem 
ourselves about what degree of mixture we possess of Europesn or 
Indian blood? If we have ever so litile of either @tude or filial 
love, should we not be proud to say, "We are Metis!? 

Histoty and the needs of society march on. Unfornuiately, for the Métis, 

historiography chooses to dwell on the more conûived and dattering traits of 

Riel as rebel while choosing to ignore Riel as pacincisî, and such perceptiom 

are, by extension, applied to the modern M&S. Siggins (1994,448) @ves a 



well-researched image of Riel as: 

[a] man whu was tnily a humanihan, who gave up prestige and 
d t h  to fight for the uaderdog, who led a Ne of Mcate  
mluiiou evea thought bis iastincts, consemative and b o u t  as he 
was, might not aaturally have led him in that direction ....pl ut what 
malces buis Riel so intriguing is that he managed to straddle two 
cultures, Native and white, and came as close as anyone to 
envisionhg a sympathetic and quitable relationship between the 
m.... 

When Riel's stmy is understood outside the consûabts of political ideology tben 

there may be hope for a more positive reaction to the Métis and.. " that 

Canadians may someday achieve this vision remains Louis Riel's legacyn (ibid.). 

Alhugh, in the case of the Métis, racial or colour bars nwer became codified 

as in the case of former slave societies, nwertheless, the issue of race became, 

and exists today, as a means of classifying a population hierarchically and 

economicaily. Acmding to Sawchuk (1978,35) "it is safe to say that ...[ the 

Métis] are the poorest people in the country ...[a mi] it i s  not too difficult to trace 

the contemptary situation tu the bistond circwnstances tbat originally 

separated the Metis fiom their land and means of livewiood a century ago." 

Today, the larger Caaadian society cannot readily accept dis fact because such 

an wceptance would force it, at the very least, to becorne involved in the search 

for a solution to the Métis "questim." The p m d h g  answer bas been 

assimilation. The rewning behind assimilation is the mistaken notion that 

merely by"eciucaihg" the wétis], govemment, i.e. the general public, "wdd 

expect [theni] to automatidy drift into îhe mainstream of society and disappear 



forever as an ethnic entity" (Redbird 1980,29). 

Duke Redbird (ibid 53- 4) believes that he speaks for the Métis when he 

says that: 

The Canadian public is beginning to realize that there is an important 
distinction ktween assimilation and &@on, and the supposition that 
native people are, or ever will be, assimilateâ onto Canadian life is 
totaily unredistic...[t]oday there are more people of native ancestry than 
ever before ...[w Je, as Metis, c m  repriesent the best possible example of 
wbat everyone in North Arnerica cm eventually become. 

For such a coaceptualization to reach maturity there has to be a clearly d e W  

and accurate image of the Métis available to the general public. But according to 

Redbird, fiom the Métis point ofview, cunetlt conceptions of Métis history are 

totally-albeit iruimiertently-mimisrepresented by most academic historiam. 

Contrary to the implications and assumptions of most writing on the Métis, the 

Métis see themselves tbrough their oral traditions and myths as: 

(1) A race apart h m  both white and Indians and the only race 
indigenous to Canada; 

(2) Having established a viable-if conceptually invisible to white 
perceptio~.,iMlization at least a century before 
codederation; 

(3) A fourading nation equal to the French and English in the 
development and growth of Coafederation; 

(4) A people shamelessly exploited, iaitially by a minority of 
politicai and land-grabbing crirpetbaggers, and presently by 
the major@ ofCanadians through theu indifference to the 
very real piight of the Metis people; 

(5) An ethnic aiad raciai component with great potential for 
fiitute development and cantnbuîion to Canadian life-if the 
opportuuity to d o l d  that potential is retumed to them via 
aboriginal ri* and land claims; 

(6) A people capable of ttdâing aoâ designing their own future 
on their own terms withui the context of the tecognition of 



k i r  reality so long denied them and as ptesently fwused in 
the northwest and far mrth of Canada @edbird 1980,55). 

And as Sawcbuk (1978,34) has noted: 

The term Metis has quite different cornotations today than it had in 
the early 1800s ....[t ]&y it...commonly refcrs to anyme with rnixed 
Indian and white ancestzy ad includes people of widely different 
backgrounds,..ranging in a contirnous spectnim from completely 
white to completely Indiaa" 

The Indian and the Métis share virtuaily the same value sistem with regard to 

land and the importance ofaacesüy. Yet Ws does not imply tbat the Metis 

regard themselves as one with the Indian" (ibid, 41). Métis are quick 

to point out that since tbey never had a "Department of Métis Anairs" to take 

"care of them but have been forced to make their own way in the world, they 

have a mord edge over the Indians. Many feel they have teceivexi a much worse 

deal than the Indians, and that their particularly disadvantaged position 

distiupisties k m  h m  both white and Iadian society" (ibid. 42). 

A section of the public's perception is tbat the Métis seem unable to 

forge a sense of solidarity and ikntity but that is not sûictly ûue. What is not 

considered is the tnily -shing strength of geneaiogid relationships among 

Métis communities albeit duit they are separated by time and place. Geoff 

Burtonshaw, M&s researck, states that Father Lacombe's genealogical records 

(vaults of the Glenbow Musewn), relating to Métis individuals in the Edmonton 

area ody, number over one t h o d  @ersonai hteMew, 20 May 2000). The 

tremendous differewl~s that fiu out-weigh the wmmonalities existing between 
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the various Metis commimities do not appear to lessen f a d y  ties but rather 

appear to s t q g h n  th& sense of wlidacity and identity. The Métis may well be 

a d e s t a t i o n  of the idiom "bloud is thicker tban water." Sûangely, First 

Nations Peoples are not expeckd to COIlfôm to one rigid image of "Nativeness*' 

but tbat is not held as is for the Métis. The Métis, of course, have a 

comonality of Aborigiaal aacestry but they do not have a clearly defined image 

of that source of identity, and therefore, Iack a cornpliance ideology on which to 

build a collective identi@ 

The question of collective Uétis identity needs to be clarified so that the 

Métis are perceived by the public not only as a political entity but also as an 

unique Aboriginal society searchg for, and entitied to, a place in Canadian life. 

Curiosity has a way of telling us what we need to know. If we, as members of the 

larger Canadian society, challenge society's assumptions about the Métis then 

we must chaîlenge our own assumptious too, but we need a certain curiosity to 

see that the Metis suffer b r n  living "ouiside" society. On the other haad, 

ironicaily, the Métis an today dimering their truc selves and their own criteria 

of üuth with the odd realizliton of suddealy seeing th& world in "colow," the 

reverse of many people who feel their surrouadings fading to grey. 



CHAPTER'r'HREE 

PRIVATE PERCEPTIONS: A LOCAL SURVEY 

Métis self-identification presumabiy reflects the way Métis are treated by 

others, and the way Métis iaterpret others' ôehaviow and attitudes. Human 

beings can change tbeir "perceptions of reality as they interact with each other, 

c m  experience more than one reaiity at a the, can reintepet the past to fit in 

with their needs, and can even hold what appears to be con~dictory 

perceptionsW(Teevan and Hewitt 1995,158). As nt, prewious research had been 

carried out on Métis self-perceptions we felt that a Lethbridge area Métis survey 

muid provide answers to some ofour questions (Barsh, Gibbs and Tuner, in 

press). 

A swey questionnaire was fomulated on the basis of qualitetive 

interviews that would enable the local Métis to speak for themselves. In the 

interviews it became apparent that many Métis experience inner feelings of 

incompieteness, emptlliess and selfdoubt, and that îhese feelings were shared by 

Métis who expressed themselves e i k  in Métis or White culturally opposing 

ways, Oiir overriding impression was of the Métis having fhith in their own 

unique, intrinsic worth as a people apart, while c h i n g  not to gloss over the 

diniculties of asserting theh Métis identities within the existing social order. 

While the Métis cherish their put they are also aooepting the realities of the 

present, 

Objective identity is easily denned, ifalso as d y  con- according 
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to established indicators. Fridects (1998,19) notes that "[iln the objective 

approach, a number of attn'butes are established that ideut* the boudaries of 

identity. These attriiutes establish indicators that are 'tisible" to al1 observers. 

Then each individuai under question is matched with thcm attriiutes ... to 

determine whether or not he or she would fall into a [particuiar] category." But 

Métis self-identification lies in a subjective conceptualization of "self" as 

Métis. If you define yourself as Métis and you 'Teel" Métis, then, under the 

subjective approach, you are Métis. Frideres (ibid.) States that "[wle can attempt 

to measure this self-cmceptualization in some form, but al1 it tells us is the 

degree to which an individual feels Aboriginal. It does not identiijr the defining 

atûi'butes nor the relative importance of eacb of these attn'butes," Because an 

objective perspective has usually been used by the government and a subjective 

perspective by the various organized groups of the Métis community there have 

been, and continues to be, considerable confîicts as to who is a "Métis." A 

precise definition of who is Métis does not exist and so the conflict will remain 

unsolved for the foreseeable future. 

The need to "distinguish" is a Euo-Canadian concept and foreign to 

abonginai peoples. Ironidly, the very pocess of definition as a means to 

simplify cornplex relatiollships, leads, in many cases, to separation and division; 

as in the case of the Mi5tis wtio are expeckd to meet certain criteria set by the 

larger Society. The Métis perceive, uaderstand, and value themselves fiom a 

continuum of pst, present, and future. Wtien such a holistic viewpoint is tom 



asunder the r d t s  for the wbole nation cati be cballenging. 

Inter-group relationships in Canada in this century have been shapeà by 

the historical processes of colonialism, conquest, and migration-processes that 

continued to have an influence for generations. Groups such as the [Métis] 

involuntarily became part of a plural society and remain economically and 

politicaily marginal to that society ( A m  1979,l-18). "In the absence of 

precise legai categories, and in a C d a n  national culture that continues to be 

ambivalent about aboriginality, it is not surprishg that Métis identity is 

multifarious, volatile and personal, sometimes men covert "(Barsh, Gibbs and 

Turner). In other words, '?he identity of the individual [Métis] lies in his/her 

concepnialization of self (Fridem 1998,19). 

Identity is a cornplex issue, especially in Canada. The question "Who are 

you?" for any Méîis person is ofkm answered in the context of racism and 

discrimination. According to Howard Adams (1975, preface) "[t]o the whites of 

Canada, "Metis" means a light coloured Indian"; ignored is the fact that there 

are major historiai and cultural differences between the Métis and other 

aboriginal peoples dthough there are certainly many parallels. Friesen (1996, 

16) explains that: 

mcre is] the gene"c dennition of Metis which means that al1 Narive 
people who are not ''registemi" or Status Indiam via the Indian Act 
are M d -  It is estimateci that thece are at least a million such 
Canadiaas, but many ofthem certainly do not think of themselves as 
king Metis and tbey do not live a lifestyle which in any way 
represents the Metis philosophy or value system.... Statu was 
or ig idy  assi& on a bappeastanoe b i s ,  that is, to those Maus 



who "stood in lise" to be registered obtained Statu. 

Legal identity also seems to be ifrelevant in the face of racial discrimination 

when the Métis fa11 prey to stereotypes (ibid). Some Canadians hold negative 

stereotypes of Native groups, especially in the prairie provinces. In the long 

term, "racism results in a serious and permanent distortion of the métis] ... self- 

imagen (Frideres 1998,155). However, one research group suggests that 

negative stereotyping of the Métis is not the nom, and overall, the Canadian 

public is sympathetic toward, though poorly informeci about the [Métis] (Ponting 

1986,424); Langfbrd and Ponting 1992,141). Many Métis face the dilernma 

of cboosing between presenring their Méîis identie or losing that identification 

in order to succeed more easily in the larger society. 

Howard Adams, speaking personally of the power of the media to create 

a negative role model, is quoted in We Are M& (Redbird 1980,49) as saying 

that : 

Native people cannot avoid seeing the cultural images and symbols of 
white supremacy because they are everywhere in society, especially 
in movies, television, comic books, and textbooks. As these native 
childm gmw up, these white supremacist images becorne more 
dive, but ~uatives are powerless to do mything about îhem,. 
Consequentiy, the children intenialize inferior images as part of their 
tnie selves, ofien with strong fceliags of shame. As a resuiî, 1 
attempted to disassociate myself fiom eveqthing and everyone that 
appeared [Metis]. 1 wanted to be a mccessful white man in 
maimûmm society. 

Beatrice Culleton's novel In (l983,49) 

elo~uently outiines the internal conflict of two Métis sisters as they stniggle to 



corne to terms with their identities as either White or Aboriginal. Culleton, who 

is herself a Métis, became a ward of the Children's Aid Society of Winnipeg at 

the age of thtee and was reared in foster homes. Both of her sisters cotnmittd 

suicide (Culleton 1983,228). in her novel, Culleton (ibid49) depicts April, the 

main character, as light-skinned and working desperately to keep her identity 

secret while her dark-skiaaed sister is proud of her Métis heritage. Apnl states: 

I wasn't really thinking about anything when I noticed my m s  and 
bands. They were tannai a deep, golden b m .  A lot of pure white 
people tanneci just like this. Poor Cheryl. She would never be able to 
disguise her brown skin as just a tan. People would always how that 
she was part Indian ...Anyway s, 1 could pass for a pure white person ... 
if1 had to, 1 could even change the spelliag of my name. Raintree 
looked like one of those Indian narnes but if 1 changed it to Raintry, 
that could pass for Irish ... When I got free of this place, d e n  1 got 
fiee h m  king a foster child, then 1 would live just like a real white 
person 

Culleton's book is a work of fiction dthough to me it certainly seems based in 

some Métis realities of disaimination. Margaret Laurence vurites that: 

One canaot read this moving account of two Metis sisters without 
feeling theu tem'ble anguish, bewilderment and anger as they try in 
their diflerent ways to live in a society that fkequentiy rejects and 
abuses them, as it has rejecteâ and abused their p n t s  and 
mcestors...(Culleton 1983, teview). 

Redbird (1980,SO) on the 0 t h  han& is more optimistic on the issue of Métis 

There is an extant, strong, identity base that the Metis [idividually 
and coiiectively] can build -the legacy of Louis Riel. Hower, 
the western Metis image and culturai characteristics that now serve as 
a bridge to comect the [Metis] on a national d e ,  mtut not reiy 
solely on the historic confext. It mut  now develop an awateness of 
values in a modem context, and of the Metis' contniuîion-not only 



in Canadian history-but also in present day Canada 

Culleton, as a writer of fiction, and Redbird, as a writer of faci, highlight two 

major concems of the Méîis: positive seIfancept and public recognition, not 

only as an Aboriginal People but also for their contribution to C d a n  history. 

The over-riding reality is that Goverment definitions for determining who is or 

who is not a Métis are ullsatisktory for those Métis are who self-identifLuig. 

However, the Métis own tenbcy  to discriminate among themselves dong 

status lines (Red River ancestry or other) readily weakens their position in the 

larger socieîy. 

In much "of the early writing concerning the Métis, the people were 

treated simply as a colorful deviatio a.. [tlhe best of both worlds was open to the 

first generation of [Métis] ..."[ t]he early Metis were both bilingual and bi-cultural 

and for the most part, because of dficient isolation, were not pressured to 

identifir with either culture'*(Redbird 1980,3). Udottunately, the "human 

experience involved is ail but lost. This oversight has filtered down to the 

present scholmhip on the origins of the Metisn (ibid). Redbird is referfing to 

the actual humanity of the d y  Métis whom taday are generalty seen as simpiy 

colourful relics. There is stili tiîtie recognition by the dominant society that 

Métis identity is not static but dynamic, and that there is always a philosophical 

element in the question of any identity. WB Yeats, world remwned poet (1978, 

15) believed that the process of ~e~identifica~i~on unearths "ghostsn -tbat one 

may not recognize or choose to rewgnizt Certain 



elements of the pst. 

A 1993 census estimated that there are nearly one thousand Métis in 

Lethbridge, southem Alberta, although they are barely "visible" as a distinct 

community within the city (Local 2003). Our 1998 s w e y  fond that self- 

identified Métis in the Lethbridge area (Table 2) generally choose to remain 

somewhat iavisible d e s s  they consider themselves visually identifiable as 

Native people. Invisibility may be a fiincrion of identity ambivalence, as well as 

the expectation of discrimination. 

To obtain qualitative information as a backdrop for interpreting survey 

results, we interviewed knowledgeable local Métis, such as p s t  and present 

officers of Local 2003, aad elden who have served in the Métis Nation of 

Aiberta Senate. We shared and discussed our data with several Métis political 

and professional leaders in the city as an aid to interpreting its implications. 

The following excerpts and Tables which discuss the results of the 

Lethbridge area Métis mey are an abridgment of T h e  Metis of lethbridge: A 

Microco~m of Identity Politics* It is possible that the results of the survey will 

be able to be generalized to othcr Métis, at least in Alberta. 

Locd 2003 is one of 59 chapters constituting the Métis Nation of 

Alberta. Its 80 voting members either live in the city of Lethbridge, or in nearby 

smaller t o m  in southem Alberta. Accordhg to a house-by-house survey 

conducted by Local 2003, there are neariy one îhousand Métis in the m a ,  of 

whom 39 percent reside in the city itself (Lod 2003,1993)'- Alîhough Métis 
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would thereby comprise 3 1 percent of all seif-identüied Native5 people in 

Lethbridge, there are m signifiant neighbourhood concentrations of Métis, and 

only one-fXh of the Métis adults identifiai by the survey are members of the 

Local6. The survey also found that 58 percent of the unemployed Métis identified 

themselves as labouren, 35 percent of them reporteci earning $20,000 or les, 

and mean petsonal income was roughly $1 5,000. Haif of the respondents (47 

percent) reported receiving some fom of government assistance. 

We hypothesized that vkibility would effect the extent to which 

Lethbndge area Métis chose to assert their identity in the public as well as 

private spheres. Métis wbo considerd themselves visible, we predicted, would 

experience more discrimination but have iittie choice about self-identifying. 

Métis who considered themselves invisible, we reasoned, wouid associate 

assertiveness with Msibility, and exposure to discrimination. They would be 

more likely to avoid embarrassrnent by keeping their aboriginality to themselves. 

Similady, we hypctîhesized that Métis who conceive of king Métis as 

having muteriai benefirs would be more mely to identie as Métis publicity, and 

to be more politidy active in the M. 

To obtain relatively M e d  and comparable self-reflective data on Métis 

identity under conditions of cornpiete anonymity, we designecl a 28-question 

questionnaire, and ptested it for cornprehension and specificity on University 

of Lethbridge students. The cover sbeet explained that "Native and non-Native 

students at tbc University of Lethbridge [are] interested ia 6nding out more 
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about the Métis people wôo live here in Lethbridge: where you come h m ,  

what's important to yoy how weii you feel that your interests and needs are 

being met." 

A random sample of the entire city was not &cal, as we would have 

had to mail a minimum of 15,000 s w e y  fonns to remit 100 Métis respondents. 

We chose instead a iargeteû samp1ing strategy, aimai at reaching as many seif- 

identified Métis as possible. Survey fonns were mailed directly to members of 

Local 2003. To reach l e s  active Métis, we also recruiteâ participation through 

low-profile, anonymous pick-up boxes in hi@-use, ethnically neutrd public 

places and businesses, as w d  as the offices of the Métis Local and other Native 

organizations. To draw attention to the pick-up boxes, modest posters were 

placed at public buildings and businesses mund the city, and we arranged for a 

"human interest" story descriiing the study in the Lethbridge HeraId A twenty- 

dollar rewd was offéred for every tenth response. 

We also publicizeâ telephone numbcrs, postal, and email addresses for 

obtaining information about the saidy and requesting survey forms, and we 

organized and publicized an informal information-sbaring night on the Metis at 

the downtown public h i .  Each smey form bore a special code which 

enabled us to determine where and how the anonymous respondent had obtained 

i t  

Based on the total Métis population of the area as teporteci by Local 

203 ,  apximately 10 perant (N42) of Métis adults responded to our survey. 
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Half of the respondents were memben of Local 2003, hence the response rate of 

members was three times p t e r  than non-memh. We had anticipated that 

members of the Local would be more strongiy self-identifid and assertive as 

Mbtis and thedore more likely to respond to the mrvey. We had not expected 

such low levcls of interest, among members or non-memhs, bowever, in view 

of the extensive publicity we M m g e d  for the survey? 

A significant demographic characteristic of the sample is its age 

structure. For Lethbridge as a whole, accordhg to the 19% national census, the 

ratio of persom a@ 2û-39 to persons aged 40-59 was 4.1, indicating a relatively 

youthfd population. in out sample this ratio is  0.8, a strong bias in favour of 

older ad&. Respondents in sample tended to be older. The strengtb ofthis bias 

is mderscored by the friet that the Méiis population of Canada as a whole, 

appears to be much yosmger than the non-Aboriginal population (Nomand 1996, 

12; Local 2003 1993). The nom appears to be that Métis have larger and 

youngcr families. 

Wirhin our sampie, variables estimating respoadents' htmst in, aucl 

assextion of tbeir Métis cultmal identity were not s ignif idy correlated with 

respondents' age? in 0th words, age apparently was a factor in the decision to 

respond to the survey, but not a factor in the way the respondents descni  

themselves. Anexplanation f' this phenomeaon may be f d  in answers to our 

+on, "How old were you when you began to tbinlc of yourselfofWs7" 

Halfofthe sampie (52 percent) d y  began to s~~idcnt i fy  as tululis, and a latge 



number (25 percent) to self-identifl ody after the age 40. 

The cultural roots of our respondents are m * e d  and overlapping, as 

indicated by Table 1. Just over half of the respndents have mots at Red River 

and have Cree and French ancestors. Most of the others trace their Aboriginal 

roots to Métis communities that arose elsewhere in the M e s ,  largely but not 

entirely of Cree, French and Scottish anceStties? 

TABLE 1 
REPORTED ORIGINS AND ANCESTRY OF LETEBRIDGE-AREA 

METIS 
(Percent of respondents who reported each origin) 

Ancestral area Aboriginal roofs Immigrant roofs 
Red River 58 Cree 52 French 42 
Saskatchewan 23 Ojibway 17 Scom'sh 29 
Alberta 17 ûther 10 Anglo-Irish 1 7 

We fond a strong pattern of materna1 cornmu1ü*cation of Aboriginal 

culture. Of those respondents wfio reportai learning about their Métis heritage 

h m  parents, gradpwents, and other relatives (88 percent), 46 percent leaflled 

about themselves excfwively fiom female relatives, 26 percent leanied h m  

both male d female relatives, and 19 percent had relied exclusively on d e  

relatives. Books, genealogicai studies and Métis o ~ t i o n s  had been 

secondary wmes of infocmaiion for onethird of the respandents. The centrality 

of women in transmittiag Métis identity hgd bten infened h m  hisîorical sîudies 



@rom 1983). 

Barely omsixth of our respondents reported k i n g  ever lived in a Métis 

community or Indian Reserve (1 5 percent), or "keeping in touch with relatives" 

in a Métis community or Reserve (2 1 percent). Half of the respoademts (56 

percent) reported that îheir current contacts with Métis people are mostly limited 

to mernbers of their own families. Few mpondents report involving their own 

children in Métis politicai or cuitutal activities, as descni  in more detail 

below. 

Diverse in their origins and experiences, respondents predictably did not 

agree in the elements of a dennition of Mttis (Table 2). The respondents wete 

given a list of seven categories ofpersons, and told to check every one that tbey 

felt should be acknowledged as Métis. 

TABLE 2 
LETHBRIDC;E METIS CONCEPTIONS OF WHO IS YMETISn 

(Percent of respondents who incluâed each category ufpersons) 
Direct descendant of Red River 70 
Grew up in a disîinctly Métis community 48 
Speaks Michifor is culhirally Métis in some way 46 
Native, but is not a status (registered) Indian 54 
Indian, but did not grow up in an Indian Reserve 20 
Self-identifies, and is accepted by other Métis 66 

Although Red River mots and self-identincaiion wert each chosen by a 
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majority of the respondents, no more than halfofthe respondents could agree on 

any puir of criteria. ûnly 48 percent wuid agree that Méîis include everyone 

who bas Red River mots or self-identifies, for example. Only 48 percent could 

agree that Métis include evecyone who had Red River Roots, or is either 

culturally Mas or grew up within a Métis comrnunity. It thetefore appears that 

historical Red River ties, and contemporary cultural orientation versus 

Aboriginal and non-Abonginal ancestry only, are conceptually distinct among 

our respondents, and fom the bases of two competing ideas about what it means 

to be Métis. -- 
Although 42 petcent of respndents reportai that their appearances or 

behaviour identifies them as Métis or Native, 85 percent felt that other people 

nonetheless "seem to ûeat me the same as everyone else" and 74 percent felt that 

non-Indiam have treated hem the same d e r  learning that they are Métis. ûnly 

20 percent reported king tteated worse by non-hcüans who leamed of theh 

Métis identity; a resuit, perhaps, of expecîatiom. We found no statistically 

significant correlation between ~el~assessed visibility and self-reporteci 

. . 
experiences of di-on. Nor was-visibility a ptedictor of public 

assertiveness of Métis identity, as d i s c d  more M y  below. 

N d y  haüofour respotadents (44 petcent) did not identifL any 

"advantages" to king M~s; two-thu& of them (65 percent) did not report any 

"di-." Among those wfio did idente advanîages, most (62 percent) 
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refened exclusively to intangi'ble benefits such as personai identity and culturai 

pide, mther than the enjoyment of any special legal rights or economic ben&&. 

The disadvantages of being Métis, according to those few respondents who 

identified any, involved discrimination by both Indians and non-Mans. 

A majority of respuudents (74 percent) agreed with the statement, '"'My 

Métis heritage malces very littie difference in my everyday Iife,"1° while only 15 

percent agreed with the statement, "My Mdtis hentage is absolutely central to 

my life." Respondents' self-assessed visibility was a statistically significant 

predictor of agreement with the second ofthese two statements (Pearson's 

#=10.751, pc.001) as we predicted. Visibility should logically have predicted 

disagrmut with the fint starnent as WU but fell just short of the threshold 

for statisticai sigrificance ( 3 =3.743, p=.053). 

Respondents were relatively cautious about revealing their Métis heritage 

outside th& circle of families ami fie&, or in contexts where there could be 

adverse consequences; for example, to CO-workers (55 percent), at job intenhews 

(25 percent)y at public meetings (22 percent), or when introduced socially to 

non-Mians (24 percent). A large proportion (38 percent) ofrespondents does 

not self-identify as Métis in any of these social contexts. Public assertiveness of 

Métis identity was not a stati'stically significant, or correlate, of self-teported 

visibiity, hovuever. 

Most of out tespondents have chilàren (8 1 percent), and of those 
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respondents with children, most bave told their children that they are Métis (74 

percent), and most have encomged them to be poud of kir Métis beiîage (55 

petcent). ûnly 3 1 percent of respondents teportecl taking their cbildren to Métis 

pliticai meetings or culturai events, however, which suggesb that the family is 

the context for maintainhg awamess of identity. 

One-tfürd (33 percent) told theu cbildren to expect probiem as a resuit 

of being Métis. This is intriguing since only 19 percent of our respondents 

ideatified discrimination as a "disadvantage*' of king Méb's, and 88 percent 

reportal that king Métis did not affect tbe way they were treated by others. 

Parents are more anxious about racism as it potentially affects their children, 

ttian t h 9  are prepated to admit its impact on themselves. 

Half (54 percent) of the respoipdents w h  are memben of the Local 

descn'bed themselves as "actively involved-" Vgr few respondents (14 petcent) 

have been members of the Lethbridge Laai, or any other Métis organization, for 

more tban five years, however. kat  membenhip was not comlated with 

resporadents' seKperceived visibility, but weakly comlated with their agreement 

with the statement, "My Métis heritage is abwlutely central to my lifk" 

(9 ~3.835, p=.050), and disagreemest. with îhe statement, "My Métis heritage 

maices very Little difference in my everyday life" (2 =5.838, p=.O16)''. Métis 

who view their Métis ideniity as rclatively unimprtant are Unwlely to becorne 

active in any Métis tqanhtion. This much seans Umutively obvious. 
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Membership in the Localwas aiso weakly cornlateci with agreement with 

the statement, '4 kaow a lot of local Métis people and see îhem o f W  

(2 4.713, p=.030). Tbis suggests that the Local is a principal source of social 

contacts among Lethbridge-area Métis. 

The relationship between membership in the Local and contact with 

other Métis is corroborated by respondents' estimates of the n d e r  of other 

Métis in the area that they "know personally." Respoases ranged fiom zero to 

several hundreds, but there was a significant correlation between kaowing more 

tban 25 other Métis and membership in Local 2003 (x2-9.094, p=.003). 

Ecow- 

Significantly, our respondents were relatively ment arrivals in the 

Lethbridge area Nearly haif of them (46 percent) had been in the area for fewer 

than ten years; average duration of local residence was 12 years (range 1-40 

years). Respondents' reasom for relocating were varied, led by employment (37 

petcent), family ties including marriage to a local resident (33 percent), and 

attending college or university (16 percent). We predicteâ that length of 

midence in the Lethbridge area would provide more opportunities for Métis to 

perceive discrimination, Contraty to our prediction, length of residence was not 

a reliable predictor of respondenîs' perception of,disctimination, or expressions 

of Métis identity. 

Despik the fact that employment and advanced education accounted fot 

a majority of respondents' relocation to the Lethbridge am, only one-third of 
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them (33 percent) are currentiy self-employed, salarie& or eamhg more than 15 

dollars per houru. Another third (3 1 percent) are employed part-time or at 

wages less than 15 dollars per hout, The remaider (36 percent) are unemployed, 

retired, or attendhg a college or a uaiversity. These ecoaomic conditions are 

roughiy average for the population of Lethbridge as a whole, but somewhat 

beîter thau average for Métis nationwide (Norman 1996,38-5 1 ), which may 

explain why employment did not lead our respondents' list of "issues for the 

Métis people living in Lethbridge" (Table 3). 

Table 3 
LûCAL ISSUES I D E m D  BY LETEBRIDGE ARE METIS 

(Percent of respoadeats classifjhg each issue as c'crucial") 

Employment 40 Culturai events 34 
Housing 44 Public recogaition 42 
Discrimination 44 Gettiagorganized 51 

Respoadents' priorities wete not a function of socio-cconomic status, however, 

nor of their self-perceived visibility or mernbership in Local 2003, although a 

larger sample might reveal some associations. In the light of our finding that 

L o d  2003 is the principal source of social interaction among Lethbridge area 

Métis, respondenîs' strong interest in getting local Métis better organked is 

especiaiiy si- 

As noted above, Local 2003 estimated the area Métis population at just 
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d e r  a thousaad. However, 47 percent of ow respondents beliewe tbat there lule 

more than a thoUS8lbd W s  in the am, and mn-rnembers of Lacai 2003 were 

sigdicantly more iikely to en in this directions (x2=5.743, p=.017). This could 

be interpreted to mean that mernbetship in the Local constitutes a "reality check" 

since it is the pruicipd means by wbich Lethbridgea Métis meet one another. 

Iiaplicrtiow 

Nicks ad Morgan (1987, 175) conted that the Métis who had settled on 

southern Alberta had already lost their Mdtis culturai identity by îbe 1950s, as a 

result of iatermarriage. Sawchuk (l978), Waldram (1985) and Peterson (1985) 

dl attriiute ciurent assertions of Métis identity to th& recognition as Abonginal 

people in the Constitution Act, 1982, and to their potential eligibility for land 

claims and material benefits. Kennedy (1997) fiirther suggests that M&s are 

self-ihtifying simply because discrimination bas atkated. Most of the 

respondents to our swey were ambivalent about their aborigidàty. On the 

whole, they reported feeling @de in theh mots privately, but exercising restraiat 

in public expression and assertion of Aboriginal, Indian, or Métis identity. They 

generally anticipate a negative reaction from others (including Iadians) anQ to 

some extmt, adverse social and economic consequences ofbeing visible. Of 

course, they may difféf littie fhm self-identifieci Mians with q a d  to the 

m o n  of discrimination and uitolerance. The Métis in OUI sniby tend to 

believe that they can evade visual detectioa, however. It may also be significant 

that Metis mre beliüied by Indians and E u m p m  alike, siiice their ongin, 





NOTES 

3Bmb, Russel L and E. Ann Gibbs and Tara Tumer (1999,4-11) 

4.The swey actually enumerated 699 Metis, but adjusted this upwards to 974 based on the 
proportion of households in the area which had not been interviewed. We have used the higher 
figure. 

5. 'Wative" is used here to denote al1 Aboriginal Pmples sirrveyed 

6.Accordùig to the h a 1  2003 mey, the tiny hamlet of Diamond City just north of Lethbridge 
(total populationl02) was 10 percent w~S  In other neighbourboods, towns and hamlets, Metis 
were less than 2 percent of total population. 

7.According to Local 2003, howiever, new membersbip and attendance at meetings have grown 
significantly in the wake of our survey due to the smunding publicity. It would be interesting 
to resurvey the Metis community to asmûah this study's efféct on assertion of identity. 

8.Of course, this tinding could be an error resulting simply h m  the small size of the sample and 
the weakness of any age-related efféct. 

9.Since most of the respondents reporied multiple mots, the percentages in Table 1 should not be 
combineci, "Other" aboriginal ongins are m e ,  iquois and Blackfît. "ûther" immigrant mots 
are Italian, Afiican, Japnnese, and Maori. 

10.There was some overlap between agreement with this statement and agreement with the 
statement, ''My Metis roots affect me more than my other rwts," with which 28 percent of 
respondenîs a@. 

11 As noted eariier, respondents' agreement wiîh îhese two sîaternents was weakiy correlated 
with self-reportai visibility. A larger sample might thetefore confTirm our prediction: 
visibility->importance of Meîis idenn'ty->active membership in Metis organizations. 

12According to the 1995 nationai census, the average personal incorne of Lethbridge residents 
as a whole was equivalent to a fÙü-time wage of twelve dollars per h m  WMe we coilected 
more detailed daîa on respondents' cuneat economic status, the sample was too d to make 
the pmenîation or analysis of mch data meaningfiil- 



CHAPTER FOUR 

APPROPRIATION 

Considering the generally negative perceptions of the Métis that are 

widespread in society today it is startling to fhd that there is a newlydeveloped 

fashion to "play" Indian and, in particdar, to "play" Métis. Imitation is ofien 

said to be the sincerest fonn of flattery known to humankind, while racism is 

seen as our greatest mil. Why then would anyone purposely combine these two 

opposing images to create a selfimposed prison of lines and limits in a search 

for the optimal self? Sqrisingly, the players, h m  varied backgrounds, seem to 

find a kind of strength and darity emauating fiom their choice; as if in the 

spareness and simpliciîy of makabelieve Métis life there is a better self, reduced 

to the essentials by temporary harâsbips and the elements. For rnany players who 

recognize thcmselves as Métis-the "othef' Mktis-ûut who do not belong to any 

national or local Métis organkdon it is a respite 6om the dominant society's 

lifestyle. For others it is something Merent: a chance to kwithin their own 

t he  h u e y  at theV own choosing, and without d o ~ i n g  the cl& of racial 

inferiority-part of the romance of the Métis. So much in vogue are these Métis 

'"wannsbees" that people are reportcd to be seilhg M&S "cards'' on sûeet 

corners and even on ôeachcs in Fionda! (Duan FAQ 1999,lO). 

imaginative anaiysis of altemative worlds to the accepted is universal 

among mankind. The appropriation of auy culture questions about identity 



issues. Accordhg to Pbilip J. Deloria in (1998,21): 

We constnrct identity by hding ourselves in relation to an array 
of people and objects who are not ourselves. Every petson and 
îhing is Mer to us. We situate some Othen quietly closely to the 
Selves we are calling ùito being; others, we place so far away so 
as to make them utterly inhuman...ûur familiar sense of 
constnicted social divisions-race, gender, sexuality, class, 
ethnicity, religion, region, nationality-helps us categorize, cl-, 
establish, and empower these relations. In siîuaîing ourselves, we 
detine our identities as individuais and as members of various 
m'ups- 

One of the more noticeable results of the Lethbridge area Métis survey 

was the very real split between "Red River" and other-of differing origins-Métis 

(Chapter Three, Table 2). There are dissenting voices within these Métis groups 

as to the definition of who is, and who is not, a Métis. The Red River was home 

to ody about 10,000 Métis, so accepting this as the point of eligibility would 

result in a vety small number of Métis (Lussier 1979-1980). Whether or not non- 

Status indians should be identified as Mdtis depends on their self-identification as 

Métis and whether îhey relate to a Métis culture. There are dso "Otber" Métis 

not represented by the better hown Canadian prairie Métis organktions or by 

theiu national organization, the Metis National Council, who self-ideatie as 

Métis. There are pmbably millions of mixed Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal 

ancestry in Canada who could assert their Métis identity. Dunn (ibidl) repotts 

Most are individuais of Abonginal ancestry [Who are] lookiag for 
information that will help them make sense of that fact of theiu 
lives. Mmy are researchers-ademic, politid, goverment and 



media-who are looking for &kgroinid materiala. And some are 
ûom otkr Métis orgmhtions who are wondering what 
[mhtmm and t'recrecognized" Métis] are up to ... The most 
mexpected r'0thers"J-h tems ofnumbtrs-[are) Americaa 
mixai blood people who are descendeci h m  Cauadian Métis who 
movedîo the U.S. in ihe thousands over the last tvm hun&ed 
yem. They I d  with admiration and not a little envy at theu 
Canadian cousins who, fiom îhe American point of view, m m  to 
have achieved so much in terms of recognition as an Aboriginril 
people. Thqr are also lmbg for support and advise as to how 
they caa achieve that recognition h m  their own state and federal 
gavernments. 

in the 1970s when prairie Méîis were struggling for national recognition 

they joined with other Métis in organizations across the nation believing that 

there wuid be sûength in numbers. Later, some of the teadership of these same 

Métis orgauhtions ùecided arbitrarily to exclude certain Métis individuals. 

These excluded individuais, in the ,  fomed the nucleus of the "ûther" Métis 

(ibid. 2). The entire procedure is reminiscent of how wuegistered Indians were 

excluâed firrm Indian organization by Staîus indien groups. 

In tecent Canadian history, the place of the "W Métis is generally 

confused by an inaccurate conceptuaiization of the Chmloitetown Agreement 

process ibat is usuaiiy attn'buted to the Métis Nation; Canadian historians and 

media have done haie to rectify this matter. DPnn states (ibid): 

The "Otber" Métis played a signifiant role in the 1992 
Charlottetown Agreement process. The Metis National C o u d  
(MNC) éelegation was proposing a Metis Nation Accord which 
incl& a -ctive definition of Métis. The Native Councii of 
Canach MC] delegaîion opposed the Accord unies a non- 
demgation clause was included. The MNC produced a clause 
Which~îheAccordfiornafféctingdierighSsofothet 
Aboriginal pp1e .  The NCC insisted that the phrase be extedeci 



to say "inciuding 0 t h  Metis." The MNC delegate aâamantly 
refiised, and the Accord subsequently did not achieve the 
governent votes (the feQera1 Govemment and seven Provincial 
governments) neceswy to becorne of the Charlottetown 
Agreement. 

In Canada, many of these "(Mer" Metis operate as an entity under the 

auspices of the Red River West Métis. Richard Larson,' Cwrdinator for the Red 

River West Metis Culturai Association, and a member of the Fmser/Brazeau 

Metis Clan, offers the foilowing nasoning for the separation between the Métis 

general and the "(Mer" Métis: 

It is a hard question to mww, in my opinion it is mostly about 
power and money, not who you are fiom. 1 ofien get sorneone 
come up and ask, "Who is entitled to be Metis?" 1 always look to 
the past. There were Metis in America nine months after the first 
Empan landed The tenn Metis was even on old Acadian maps 
in the early 1700s. Some say Red River ancestry, 1 always 
ask about a Metis who wss bom in the prairies in what is now 
Alberta, who was only known to visit tbe Red River once in his 
lifetime, His name was Gabriel Dumont. The use of blood 
quantum isn't even used by the Canadian goverment, check out 
how they have decided who is a Status Indian. Over the years there 
have come hto existence several provincial and federal Metis 
oqpnhtions, with different methods of determinhg who is Metis. 
What it cornes to, if you support a power seeking group who are 
ûying to keep in power and cash in to the fcderal and provincial 
monies, then you are Metis, or at least in tbeir opinion. It just 
happens that a lot of the rest of us have opinions too, mine is based 
on tradition and history. 

Although the only criterion fur acceptance in the "Other" Métis seems to 

be self-identincation as a Métis, the vaüdity of that criterion has been recognized 

in the Royal Commission 1996, section 1.2 wbich States that "[wJhen someone 

thinks of themselves as Metis, it is because they think of themselves as Metis ...." 
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But Redbird (1980,49) beiieves that the ethnic status of Métis today is in danger 

of becomiag a uon-culture as it cm be a catch di for both Métis and nonastatus 

Indians who do not fit into any Aborigllial category. However, group identity does 

not always need to be equated with culture as a social p u p  can tbrive in the 

absence of cultural traits. 

Many of the "ûthern Métis live and se& economic survival within the 

structure of the larger Canadian Society. Many choose to "pass" as White but 

there can be no question but that they consider themselves Métis and never as 

appropriaton of Métis culture and traditions. By meeting openly at sclected 

venues and at scheduled times or in family clan/groups many of these "Othe?' 

Métis renew and strengthen their commitment to a Métis identity, or culture, 

aibeit on an intermittent basis. That is not to say that choosing aiternating 

identities means that problems relating to private perceptions lessen; if anything 

they may become more cornplex There is always a danger that in fuüy rejectiag 

W t e  society the "jdayers" may fhd themselves rejected, in turn, by Aboriginal 

communities. 

On July 9-1 1,1999, the Second Annual Red River West Metis 

Rendemous Cultural Festival was held at Bright Angel Park (a ballpark), 

Cowichan Station, B.C., far away from any traditional buffirlo hunting grounds. 1 

was invited to attend. The primary goal of the ment was to promote awareness of 

the rich culture of the M6tk people; the ment was open to people of al1 culîures. 

In fiict, the event was a tourist attraction and catered to the demands of the 



modern touist. An emphasis was placed on keeping the Rendemous fiee of 

dm@, aicohol and politics, and that it be a display case for Métis music, dame, 

food, customs and genealogy. The whole event appeared to me to be 3 synthesis 

of the best of non-Aborigioal commercial and Aboriginal traditional cultures: 

there were campsites and R-V parking on the grounds; motels and W s  aearby; 

and Teddy Challifow sang Johnny Cash's songs in Cree! 

Larson2 ôest summarizes the scene as follows: 

By Friday noon we had a small tent and teepee village which 
continued to grow until we had 10 teepees, 5 Baker tents, 3 wedge 
tents and 6 Wall tents ... 
Wbat we ended up with was a Rendemous camp right out of 1865 
which extendeci over about 1.5 acres, the many people who stayed 
in the camp were dressed in an assortment of histon'cal c1othing as 
well many of the visitors came in beautifid buckskin and beadwork 
cosnimes. It was a sight which brought tears to many of our elders 
eyes, a step back in tirne. We had traders and vendors sellhg 
buckskin, beaded coats, vests, gloves, moccasins, possibles bags, 
medicine bags, tanned leather (Chrome tanned and old style, 
smoked, brain tanned) leather, hides fiom everything fiom M a i 0  
to ermine, fathers, homs, tomahawks, knifes, bows and m m ,  
i3a~ock, f k l  bread, buffalo bugers, old style clothes as trappers 
shirts and pants, capottes, old style hats, belt buckles, clohhg 
pins, H B.C. blaakets, obsidian for knapping, and many other 
ûaditional goods used in the old days of the B a o  hunt. 

We also had a section for those who wished to keep to 
toâay's traditional fiire, as hot dogs etc. and Red River West tee 
m. 

There were many higbîights, the best firom our point of 
view was the genealogy tent, where Gad Morin and Geoff 
Burtomhaw were kept busy the whole tirne tbey were there with 
Metis people researching thev family history...People were there 
to meet cousins, fiends, research their f i l y ,  and enjoy 
themselves in an old style gaîhering...Friday night smudging, w l m  
a Cree gentleman h m  Cold Lake Alîa, gave us a Cree honor 
song...Bruce Dumont teaching the Red River Jig..Btmie MMorins 
Fry breab..-Flag bearers, elders, QMuners in traditional 



clothhg ...h finit appearance of the Metis Military Group T h e  
Gabriel Dumoat Scouts." 

The sporting events were well attended, slow pitch, knife 
and tomahawk throwing and archery shoot..Awards for best 
Qessed buffalo hunter, best camp, and several displays of beading, 
tomahawk throwing, information on historical black powder guns 
(No shooting as this is a provincial park), several seminars on 
historical skills and crafts, childrens' activities, and a general 
excbange of ideas and information 

Of particular interest is Larson's mention of the Black Powder Buckskinner group 

which he "considered equally [with] Métis genealogy to be responsible [for] the 

success" of [the Rendezvous]. He also stresses that the ment "was planned and 

administrated by Métis people who came together in the spirit of preserwig and 

celebrating the history and family values of the Métis people." Friesen (1996, 

15), believes that as "history unfolds and its interpreters unveil the influences by 

which theu opinions have been shaped, newer, time-adjusted definitions emerge, 

This hes been the case with the Métis people who today have a good grasp on tbe 

outiine of their contemporary place in society, but the delineation ofthat identity 

[self-perception] has shifted over tirne." The Red River West Metis would seem 

to fit Friesen's paradigm pmfedy. The "Otber" Métis appear to select certain 

elements of EUtO-Canadian behaviour for imitation while strengthening the ritual 

patina of Métis traditional life thtough presentation and display. They do not feel 

the need for outside agencies to teU them who belongs to their community. 

Rainier Spencer (Penn 1997,17) in The and Mixed Race: A Personal 

Tout" observes thaî "[m]ixed race... can be experienced in a variety of ways. It 

can be ipred,  glorified, denid..reinedn [and that] "[Qldoning a concept 



[racism] so embedded and so naturalized always involves the breaking up of 

foundatiom and the toppihg of supersüuctures that appear unassailable7'(ibid28). 

The example of the Black Powder Buckskinnen iiiustrates some of the 

ambiguities of this process of change. The Black Powder Buckskinners de@ easy 

categorizatim. They are White people who, for recreation, "play"at king Métis. 

[The] Black Powder Buckskinner group are a p u p  of people of 
many cultures who like to get away fiom the stress and bustle of 
today and Live as out ancestors did in the fur trade days. They are 
using and presenring the crafts and skilis of ow trapping, hunting, 
trading past, and have preserved hem well. To attend a 
Buckskinner Rendezvous is like stepping back in time to visit our 
ancestors. Long may they continue with their gatherings and 
Rendezvo us... They come [to Metis gatherings] at their own 
expense and [pay] their own way. 

At h t  glance, the Buckskinners rnight appear to be just another example 

of culnital appropriation. Cultural appropriation is a "borrowing" of anoîher 

culture's rituai, mytôs, dress, poeay, dance etc., without adequate understanding 

of that culture, or without permission, and usually without much undersîanding, 

h m  that culture to (mis)represent their wrks. Examples that readily come to 

mind of appropriation of material culture include "Native Americm beadwork" 

and "soapstone Inuit canrings" produced in Asian factories. Generally, such 

appropriations are recognized as commercial in nature, created for the unwitting 

tourist, and disrnid as poor imitations. In the case of the Buclrskinners, 

however, commercial exploitation does not appear to be the cenûai motive. 



Wheu membem of Canadian society appropriate a "mixed-blooâ" 

identity in order to play at being Métis, it raises questions about negotiating 

borders, real and imagined. Deloria (1998, 129) says that historically ... "the more 

direct kind of ....p lay addressed amhies focuseci on a perceived lack of personal 

id entity... [Fllay helped presewe a sense of fromimier tougbness, communal 

warmth, and connation to the continent 0 t h  figwed amund the idea of the 

authentic. Ironically, sornc 'play" Mh's are emulating those very ideals which 

theif European aacestors pxeviously sought to destroy. Black Powder 

Buckskimers rnay be seeing a mion of "Indimess" as a personal solution to 

modem anxieties and womwomes. 

in Canada, where the iron fist of confonnity is hidden in the velvet glove 

of policies appropriation seems to be acceptable. Today, there appears to be a 

resurgence of playing Métis. For Whites it cornes at little cost. One can choose 

the time and place to be "'Métis." Being "Métis" for a week-end may fiilfil1 one's 

immediate need for adventure. Many Métis do not have that option, however; 

they rnay have to face the wodd each day as a person who lwks aboriginal, and 

may s a e r  discnminati . . .on and racism as a result. Métis, who are Iight-skinned 

may choose to "pasSn as White, avoiding to the very real consequences of 

discrimination, such as los  of fiends and unemployment. 

Appropriation of Aboriginal culture is not a new phenornenon. What is 

new is the seriousness ofcommitment by so many groups. For example, The 

Northwest Brigaàe Club, Calgary, canvasses new members for financial s~pport 



by produchg a quarterly publicaîioa Norihwest Joiltnaf, a mal1 format magazine 

in the style of a periodicai h m  the 1790s. A brochure produced in 1999 

encourages the public to "[j]oh the Northwest Brigade and start exploring the 

pst today!" There is a further explanation k t :  

With a name tbat barks to a bygone age, the Northwest Brigade 
brings together those with an interest in explonng Wé during the 
period of the Canadian fur traàe h m  1774 to 1821 through living 
history. 
Living history events breath lifé into the pst. They make it 
tangible, fin the imagination ad help the participants imderstand 
the value of our bistory and ow historicai places. They f- a 
sense of kinship with the people of the past. 
Northwest Brigade Club members participate in club and public 
events where people c m  meet in period costume, participate in 
pend activities in historical sectings, and discover what life was 
like long ago... 
Have you ever started a k e  with flint and steel? Woven a colorful 
voyageur sash witbout a loom? Charted your position in a strange 
land with sextant and a goose qui11 pen? If you'd like to leam these 
skills and more, then join the Northwest Brigade and rediscover 
life in the days of Thomson and Mackenzie today! 

'Playing" Métis do not appear to be contined to any particular region. 

According to the Leîhbridge Mming News (August 3,1999,4) Fort Whoopup 

held a "[sluper re=enacûnent f M  weekend, Aug.7 & 8th. Faturing: 

9thVoltigem, Miciland Battaiion, Roclq Mouncain Rangers, Riciers of the Plains 

and Fort Whoopup Black Powder Club." 

On the other bd, "play Méîisn may bring certain benefits. In recent 

years a variety of Indian and Métis or@zaiions bave orgaaized to make a 

stronger case for Abon'- rights. Some M m  have chosen to concentrate on 



specific historicai evenîs as a basis for determiniag Aboriginal rights, and by 

implicaîion, Metis identity @riesen l9%, 17). It may be âhat "play" M&S 

cornaute to the public ~11dersCanding of those specific historical events, and 

may, indeed, prove to be a positive factor in the lives of the M&S. There is an 

aspect of stiowbusiness connected with 'play" Métis that may, in time, break 

dom racial barriers. 

The imagùlary Indian [or Métis] bas ken, and continues to be-as Daniel 

Francis (1992,133) argues in his book-just about anything the non-Native culture 

has wented it to be. The contradictory Stones non-Natives tell about Abonginal 

peoples are really Stones about themselves, and the uncertainties that malie up 

their cultural heritage. One of the most famous appropriators of Native culture 

was the "Métis" known as Grey ûwl. He was, he said: 

[Plart apache, bom in Mexico to a Jacarilla woman, His mer was 
George MacNeii, a Scot and a former Indian scout in the American 
Soudiwest. His parents went to Bntain as members of Buffiilo 
Bill's Wiid West Show, and retumed to the United States. The 
firmily moved gradually norîh and Grey Owl grew up as an Apache 
on the Plains. When he was not yet a teenager he bnefly joined the 
Wild West Show himselfas a knifathrower, then sbuck out for 
the silver mines of northem Ontario. There he remained, living as 
a trapper and guide, d l ,  muraged by his Iroquois wifé, 
Anaham, he adopted a conservationist ethic and devoted himself 
to preserving the wildeniess. 

In the autumn of 1937 Grey Owl begau a gnieling lecture tour of Bntain, 

including a command performance for the British Royal Family at Buckiagham 

Palace (&id). The tour mk its toll; he grcw exbausted h m  the pace and died 



on 13 April, 1938. "Within a week of bis âeath, the newspapers had the wbole 

story. The half-Apache Grey Owl was in reality Archie Belaney, an Englishman 

born and rrtiscd...[a ] soiitary boy...@~N was exhmely intetested in North 

Amerim Wans, ad read as mwh as he could about them "(iï,i6136). In 1906, 

Beianey, who had rnovtd to Canada, ''went Native." Sick of the constant butchery 

of animals Belailey turned to writing as a way of getting his message of 

conservation to tbt public. "He d i &  that his descriptions of lifé in tbe 

backwoads would be taken more seriously if they seemed to be written ftom a 

Native persptctive"(iôid.137). In 1930, he began using the name "Grey ûwl." 

Francis (ibid., 137) stam that: 

Grey Owl's most ment biographer, Donald Smith (199û), bas 
pointed out that aboriginal peopie who met him h e w  that Grey 
Owl was rmt a native. His eyes were too Mue, his skin too pale, 
and bis attempts at dnimming and dancing too cornid. But they 
didn't cari. He was strongly sympnthetic to their cultures and to 
their plitical stniggle and they nceded all the allies îhey could 
find, especially high-profile ones who had the ear of important 
jpvemmeat officiais. 

Wtes b e l i d  îhat Grey ûwî was "Métis" because he acted and looked like th 

sîeraotypicai Man. Even his drinlUng pmblem was perceived as confmation of 

bis Native identity. '7 am mrry to hem that ûrey Owl ùas been indulging &a 

îreely in liquor," wrote a senior officiai in the Parks Branch on one ocdon. "As 

a matter of- with so much Man b l d  in his veins 1 suppose it is inmitable 



dninken M a n  being used to explain away the conduct of an English gentleman 

(ibid). Jill Sawyer (2000,38) writes in WIiere magazine on the work of Professor 

Donald Smith ChiefBuffalo (ILance), who has meticulously 

reconstnicted the life of Chief Buffiilo Child Long Lance. His life povides a 

Yascinating giimpse into early 2dentury celebrity culture and the pimle of 

racial ide ntity.. .He was an impmtor, a con artist, and one of the most charming 

men Calgary had ever known"(ibid). ln the early 1930s, Long Lance had become 

the toast of New York Society. He claimed to be Métis. Sawyer (ibid) descn i  

Long Lance as: 

Handsome and charismatic,..[bel had little trouble making p p l e  
believe w h t  he wanted them to believe. Fuelled by film and 
advertking, ihe archetype of the "noble savage" was readily 
accepted and celebrated in 20s America, and Long Lance's made- 
up persona fit neatly h o  that myth and made him famo us... he 
created ... himsel£..as 100 percent Chcrokee ...[a nd that] ... became 
his "ûue'' story... in 19 19, Long Lance got a job as a reporter with 
the Cuigory H d d .  Durhg his t h e  years as a reporter, long 
Lance made increasingly fiaquent trips to the Resexves muad 
Calpy wbere the Blackfoot, Sarcee and Blood peoples livcd, 
meeting elders and d c h g  up h e u  histories and stories...His 
growing fame owed itself not only to the fhct that he was 
perceid as ms] ... but also that he had "made it" in the white 
wor Id 

Grey Owl sought authenticity and a new identity as a mixed-blaod, and three 

factors helped him to achieve his goal (1) public perceptions, (2) self- 

identitication, and (3) his acceprarpce as Native by Native communities. The same 

factors ùelped Long Lance in New Y& to present himself as a member of the 

Blackfoot and promote his ment "autobiograph$' These factors an still 



decidiag indicators in Métis commmîties. 

Accordhg to DeIoria (l!XJ8,14), 'PlayUig" at king Aboriginal is a 

conîinuaîion of two alder Europetto traditions, transplanted to the continent of 

North America: d v a l  (dtessing-up and blackening the face) and misrule 

(cregting haww:). Deloria's point is that Indian-players were rebelling against 

mrünstream White authority and c o n f d t y .  " W e  misrule had an aggressive 

quaiity about it, Carnival represented a second life, a different wnsciousness that 

îmmmdeâ the evmyday'' @id. 15). Today, in a simiiar way, those who ch- 

to ''play" Métis are confronting the Canadian pubiic's perception of confomity. 

Black Powder Buckskiuaer pups may well be reinveniiug a pst by 

appropriahg Métis lifestyle but the historical origins Lie even deeper. "Playing" 

Métis may over time impact a différent consciowness which may transfomi the 

larger stnictures of Canadian socieîy. 

Our reality is a joint production of player anci audience. We make progress 

by a constant spiraling back and forth ôetween public and *vate perceptions, 

between the personal and the political, the seif and the circumstance. Idnrtity, 

evea if by apppriation, plays as mwh a part in the destiny of natim as it does 

in the lives of individuais. Thus the tiny tasks of makclbelieve "Métisn may lead 

to a larger pplrpose. As Dr. Maurji Lauristin, a tough4nded FAtonian plitical 

leader explained on 60 Mimdes @stonial "[qhe sbrengîh of smdl people isn't in 

guns, it is in the inteiiect, it is in culture agd traditions and in self-belief." For the 

Metis, ironicrtllys it may be in the appopn*ation of tiaw culture. 



NOTES 

IPersonal communication 27 June, 1999 

2. lbid. 

3. Ibid. 16 Juiy, 1999 



CONCLUSION 

Images have consequences in the real world Perceptions and the "issue[s] of 

Métis identity, however, seems, like quick silver, to multiply in complexity the more 

[they are] touched (Dm 1994, Papers 2). Public policies bave been fomiulated ôased 

on contiising images of Métis as prefigured stereotypes. 

The Métis are a unique people in Canadian society. But wbat defuies Métis? It 

appears that without "definition" the Métis occupy a area of immense complexity and 

contradictions, both historically and intellectually, in the min& of Canadians. The 

Métis have argued for many years that, as a special people, they are entitled to 

Abonginal rights (Frideres 1998,36). At the federal level, they have only recently 

received formal, legal and constitutional recognition beyond that established in the 

Manitoba Act of 1870. The Métis argue that, un& this Act, they were recognized as a 

separate people with certain rights (fiid. 37). Also, they argue that their rights are a 

special case of Aboriginal nghts, tbat they stem h m  îhe seIf-percepion of the Métis 

people as an iadigenous national minority (Daniels, 1981), and are derived fiom their 

Aboriginal ancestry and titldmth of which constitute the nationai identity of the 

Métis (Frideres 1998,38). But the long tm resuits of emergent properties may bave 

mtbing to do with the original d e s .  According to Boldt (1994,84): 

Canada's rationale for choosing 'individuai ri@' over 'peoples' 
nghîs' ...tests partly on the premise that the concept of 'peoples' rights' 
deviates fundamentally h m  the Western-li'beral pinciple underlying 
Canadian dem~crecy that there must be no inequalities mong citizens 
based on racial or ethnic status... Trudeau, viewed Indiam as a 
disadvanîageà minority, anâ and atû-iiuted this disadvantage to 
their special status... although the Métis do not have special status, they 



are no les the victùns of racism...Métis are victims of racial 
discrimination because, historicaily, the Canadian governent has 
defined ... Métis in terms of racial, rather than cultural, cntena 

The results ofour survey show, however, that many Métis, because they are able to 

pass as White, do not perceive that they are victims of racial discrimination. 

Whatever the reasolls for ciifferences in perception ammg the Métis 4 they are 

rnany-all seem to agree that they are not willing to simply assimilate into White 

society and disappear, dong with their claims. 

In the pmess of writing this thesis questions have arisen relating to the Métis 

that cgnnot be answered fiilly 

1. Who are the Méu's? 

2. Who are the Métis perceived to bel 

Martin F. Dunn (1994, Papers 2) describes the Métis in the foliowing way: 

Métis have been referred to as a living bridge between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal cultures.. . [a]t one meeting, the Métis Commissioner, 
Paul Chartrand, pointeci out that bridges have to expect to be walked on 
by both sides. In another context, Métis could also be described as 
living tceaties between Indian and non-Aboriginal cultures. Both of 
these images help to explain why Métis is so hard to define. Like 
mercury, the concept of Métis identity is at once fluid and 
elusive ...[t ]hm is no question that the issue is an emotional minefield 
and is too often over-heated when the issues of identity, membership, 
citizenship, nationality, and beneficiary are carelessly mixed together. 
This issue is h&er  cornplid when the factors of identity and 
factors related to dennition are confiised with each other. 

The perception of who is, or who is not, a Métis-be it self-perception or public 

perception- seems to vary with tirne, place and circumstances. What is certain is that 

there is no one exclusive Métis people in Canada. Today Métis appears to bave a 
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well-accepted general meanhg, reflecting the social aspect of Métis identity and a 

reality that cannot be denied (Frideres 1998,38). We may have to wait until a 

paradigm cbange is pervasive enough to traasf~~lll the centres of Métis self- 

identification to public paepîion and fiil1 acceptana of the changing face of the 

Métis Nation. 
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